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This Week's
Highlights:
CAMPUS
Drew Hall residents
ooycott Washington
Piu.a, rally for
support of

Black-owned
business.
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GA picks elections chairwoman
By Reglnold Royston
I lilltop S1afl Writer
The General Assembly
voted Kimberlin Love as the
1997 Elcc1ions Commi1tec
Chairwoman in it~ firsl mccl•
ing of the new year this
week.
I loward University S1udcn1
Association Presidenl Vincen1 Jacques selcc1cd Love,

IIUSA office manager, and
anolhcr candida1c for 1hc
General As~cmbly's review.
In past years the II USA
prcsiden1 and vice prcsiden1
have scleclcd one candidate
for the clcc1ions posi1ion and
brougln his or her proposal to
the General Assembly for
approval.
"I 1hink il's a more dcmocralic, diplomatic process 10
bring forward a1 lcas1 two

candida1cs," said Jacques,
explaining 1he changes in the
appointments this year.
Candidates for 1he General
Eleclions Commiuecseat are
required lo submit a proposal outlining expenditures and
staff for elections 10 HUSA
officials.
Other issues al the meeting
included safety concerns
raised by School of Engineering representatives,

Howard
takes up
Ebonics
debate

where a female student was
sexually assaulted in the
middle of the day last semester.
HUSA Vice PrcsidentJania
Richardson sa id Campus
Police Chief Lawrence Dawson was looking into ways to
improve safety in 1hc bu ilding, but expressed concerns
over 1hc cosl of 1hc project.
Richardson also said Presidcnl H. Patrick Swygert is

investigating 1he matter and
1ha1 there would soon be a
di.o;cussion on obtaining addi1ional funds..
Represen1a1ives from the
Howard
Law School
announced the visil of the
American Bar Association.
which has been evaluating
the status of the college's
accreditation all week.
Students from the College
of Pharmacy and 1he Col-

Inauguration 'Day
Thousands
of people
,
gathered in downtown Washington for
the 53rd Presidential
Inauguration on
Martin Luther King,
Jr.'s birthday
Monday.

By Valyncla Saunders
I lilhop Stuff Writer

TheRev. Jeremiah
Wright addresses
chapel.
A3.

LOCAL

Columbia
Lighthouse for the
Blind offers
Braille classes.
A4.

NJITIONAL

t;.

Florida A & M's
marching band
plays in
Inaugural parade.
A6.

INIERNAfIONAL
African students

study at Howard
through the
Freedom Forum.
A7.

TEMPO
Linguists trace

roots of
Black English.
Bl.

PULSE
Martin Luther
King's
birthday celebrated
with civil rights
activists at the
Smithsonian.
B2.

Accounting and math majors use
calcula1ors to M>lvc equations. Biology majors use micro'>copcs 10 ,malyzc specimen. Some at I toward
Universi1y ask: Why not use Ebonics 10 study English?
The con1rovcrsial Ebonics (Black
sounds) plan 10 teach Black children standard English has received
a resounding yes, and no, from
1eachers and educators nationwide.
Some people familiar with the
usage of Black English in the classroom have praised 1hc Oakland
(Calif.) Unified School District's
plan 10 hridge African-American
youth,' underManding of standard
American English through Ebonics.
Others arc up in arms, saying the
use of Ebonics in the classroom
would represent a fai lure of American educators. and that the Oakland program resolved last month
demeans the character of African
Americans.
Upon entering Howard professor
Gerald Irvin's required freshman
English 003 clas.s, ii is obvious to
some students 1ha1 Ebonics is more
than an issue of educa1ion, bu1 has
10 do with how Black people arc
perceived in America.
As ~1udcn1s proceed 10 shufnc
desks from one side of the room 10
the other, the division between who
is for !he proposal or Ebonics as an
educations) tool and who is again,1
it becomes clear. The cla~sroom is
split almost evenly on both sides
and w ill be as 1he discussion co111inues for the next several weeks.
"It's like 1hey're trying 10 separate
us from 1he White people," said
Charisse Bates. a s1udcn1 in the
School of Arts in Sciences.
"They're ~ying we are not smart
enough to learn 1he basic way, so
we're going 10 leach you on a lower
level.''
Opposing 1his vicwpoin1 is a
fou rth-year student whose first
hand experience wi1h Ebonics leads
him 10 a different conclusion.
"The method they use is more of
a comprehensive approach;· said
D'mazana Lumukanda, an Oakland native and product oft he Oakland School District. "lns1ead of
showing kids what they arc saying
is derogatory. they show 1hem 1ha1
ii\ OK. Ebonics is not teaching
Black English but just teaching
Blacks slandard English."
Debyii Thomas, a professor in 1he
dcpar1mcn1 of human communication studies, said Ebonics is a form
of c.~prcssion 1ha1 should neither be
iaught nor overlooked.
" I think ii is important 1hal teachers arc aware of it," Thomns said.
" It's not a misuse or perversion of
lhc English language, but an interpretation of it.''
According 10 lingui,ts, Ebonics is
English, but renect\ the innuence
O con1inen1 from w hi ch most
African-American anccwy hails.
The Oakland Unified School Dis-

Please see EBONICS, A7.

lcge of Nursing brought
grading is.sue.~ 10 the General As.,cmbly"s attention.
They say some professors
have been using a plus/minus
grading scale in their classes,
and students contend the use
interferes with averages.
No representat ives from
Arts and Science, Educa1ion
or Divini1y were present.

Photos by Aida Mutuneh

William Jefferson Clinton took the presidential oath on the Capitol steps.

Students battle to save UDC
By Steven Gray
I Iii hop Slaff Wrilcr
Morris Redd has no choice bu1 to
look tor" ard.
Before his eyes. RedJ"s school is
being shredded 10 pieces, bit by
bit Now Redd and hundreds of
other University of lhe District of
Columbia students arc faced with
the daunting prospecl that their
schoo l may never be the same
again.
With drastic budget cuts threatening 10 dilute an $18.4 million
deficit and the quali1y of education
at the ci1y\ only public four-year
university, students, faculty and
other universi1y personnel arc lcfl
frus1ra1ed.
"A 101 of people arc afraid tha1 this
is just a phase, that next year, there

will be more cuts," said Redd, president of UDC"s junior class. "Who
knows, we may even close."
Dozens of UDC s1uden1s disrupted the univers ity 's Board of
Trus1ces meeting Tuesday night,
demanding 1ha1 board members
consider ei1hcr rcs1ruc1uring the
budge1 or leaving the board.
Under intense pressure from the
District's Financial Con1rol Board
to tighten the un iversity's budget,
acting UDC President Julius F.
Nimmons devised a plan reducing
several essential academic programs. The plan also 1erm ina1es as
many as 125 of the University's
374 faculty members.
Under 1he plan, 17 of the math
dcpanmen1's 37 facuhy members
would be fired, as would 14 of the
English departmen1's 34 faculty

Bill Cosby's son found shot
to death on L.A. freeway
By Melinda Spaulding
Uilhop Staff Writer
Shock crossed all color, age and
gender lines as America 's favorite
father, William Cosby, lost his only
son, Ennis.
Ennis Co~by, 27, was shot once
in lhc head and killed in Los Angeles. Calif., shortly after midnight on
Jan. 15. An unidenlificd woman
found his body around I :45 a.Ill.
Cosby was apparenlly changing
the tire of his green convertible
Mercedes Benz al the time of the
shooting. He pu lled to the side of
the road on 1he Muholland Drive
exit off of 1hc 1-405 freeway going
northbound.

Bill Cosby learned of the death
of his son from the Los Angeles
Police Department aflcr television
1abloid reporters spread rumors on
the set of his CBS sitcom, "Cosby."
Accord ing 10 a recent TIME
magazine repon, when Cosby final1y reached police Comdr. Tim
McBride. he was told then of the
tragic news.
S1udc111 reaction 10 lhe dca1h of
Ennis Cosby has been 1ha1of shock
and grief for a man that lhey may
not have known personally, but
were impressed by the li fe he led.
" He seemed like someone 10
emulate. A role model for kids and
all of us," said Anthony Newby, a
Please see COSBY, A7.

Photo by Chns Bell

Students continue to protest as the University of the District of
Columbia will undergo serious budget cuts and program restructuring to streamline the District's costs.

members.
"Losing math and English ... that's
our mos1 basic subjects," said

sophomore business management
major Richard Mosely. "It's a very
Please see U0C, A7.

.91.Jazzy Cefe6ration

Photo by Rashida Hamngton

The Howard University community gathered In Rankin Chapel on
Monday for a Jazz celebration In honor of Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr.
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P US
m ethod, Howard professor says
By Reglnold Roysto n
Hilltop Staff Wrtter
While the national debate on the
use of Ebonics to teach AfricanAmerican children standard
English has focused on the decision
of the school board in Oakland,
Cal if., some professors at Howard
say they have dealt with Black
English for years and have taught
students standard English despite
language difficulties.
Myschellc Spears. director of
teacher education in the School of
Education, often has to prepare her
student teachers for the heavy use
of nonstandard English in the
classes they teach.
"When we have our reflections on
wha1 is happening wi1h their
classes, oflen I hear: 'My students
speak too quickly,' 'I don't
understand.' They (the student
teachers) have to interpret," she
said.
Spears knows about dealing with
Black English from experience.
When she began teaching in the
New York City school diwict in the
early ·10-.. she had the same trouble
understanding the use of Ebonics.
"It really ~hocked me," Spears
said. "When I started dealing with
it in the Bronx and Brooklyn, it
surprised me because my mother
never allowed me use Black
English."
When she tried to correct her
students' speech by 1elling them
how to say things in the standard
English. the response was often
hos1ile: '"Do you think you·re beuer
than me?'" Spears recalled the

students saying.
It is for this reason that she is
wary of the Oakland resolution.
Ebonics was a hot issue in the
news during the ·?Os; educators
were discussing actually printing
textbooks in Ebonics.
Bui for years. Spears has used
different methods to teach children
with nonstandard speech patterns.
Through "journaling." or writing
back and forth, teachers model 1he
use of standard English they hope
their students will adopt.
Instead of inking up a studenl ·,.
paper who writes, "I be going to the
s1ore," the teacher responds in a
leuerback. "Where are you going?"
modeling the standard English
construction.
Spears said instead of focusing
on 1he actual speech pa11ern,
teaching children to write standard
English will show them how to
speak it. She fears that if the
Ebonics programs are implemented
like other special education classes
where studenis are pulled from
regular courses. the students' selfesteem will fall.
"I think we need to deal with
children with special needs in the
regular classroom. using diverse
learning strategies." Spears said.
"The way the child feels directly
affects whether he does well or

not:·
Dolores Dickerson, the associate
dean in 1he School of Education
who also runs the graduate reading
instruction program, said 1here are
other methods of teaching standard
English as well.
As a phonics instructor for school
children. Dickerson emphasized

Photo by Rashida t-,

David Russell gets a lesson In Ebonics from Spancish professor Groves.
"word attack skills" as a way of
teaching pronunciation in standard
English.
"Word attack skills" a11empt 10
teach
children
standard
pronunciation by focusing on
sounds independently, such as the
"kuh,"
"aa" and ''tuh" sounds.
Ebonics can be marked b) the

inability to pronounce the double
consonants found in standard
English.
Some African dialects. for
inqance. do not have a "th.. sound.
That sound in Ebonics i> often
pronounced as an "f."
Dicker,on coupled her me1hod
"ith a technique called the
"language e~perience approach,"

in which studen1s collectively wrote
essays on the blackboard and
decided grammar together.
With the help of their peer..
students figured out standard
English usage while writing their
essays.
When they used standard English
incorrectly, Dickerson did not
correct them.

Instead. she would plan tr
arts lessons to deal with p1q
difficultie, in standard pq
such as verb tense.
"You've got to do it,
embarrassing them," Diel.:
,o.id.
"Accept their language.
what the) SU) to )OU, ~
them standard English,"

Musicians
salute
King
D~ewHallboycotu
•
•
pizza company
with Jazz performance
By Bishop Chui

H,lttop Staff Wnter

By J a mes Carter and
Rash id a Ha rring ton
Hilltop Staff Writers
While 1housands packed the
National Mall and sat glued to the
TV 10 hear newly inaugura1ed
Presiden1 Bill Clinton invoke the
words of Martin Luther King Jr..
mus icians from around 1hc
Washington. D.C .. area converged
on Rankin Chapel to pay tribute to
King through ja7.£.
Fort he 11th year in a row, Lettum
Play. a nonprofit organi1a1ion of
local musicians, presented "A
Salute in Jaa: to Dr. Martin Lu1her
King Jr.," with performances from
more than 100 area and nationally
renown jazz, gospel and dance
artists.
"Music is an outlet for peace and
unity among our community." said
Earl Banks. who has organited the
event for lhe last IO years. "The
musicians here are not playing for
money, but from the hear1 and to
prove how much they respect the
honorable Dr. King."
Trumpeters, guitarists, drummers
and vocalists came 1oge1her for 1he
annual freestyle jam performance.
The event is not only for musicians
10 praise King, but to play with old
friends and people who really
appreciate jazz music, said singer
Don Ellis.
"Musicians come together from

Photo by Rashida Harrl119ton

While most of the n a tion was on the Mall, DeAndray Howard of Co llection's Ed ition made a
tribute to Or. King with other Jazz mu sic ia ns Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel on Monday.
all walks of life and perform like
they have been playing for
decades," Ellis said.
DeAndrey Howrud has been playing
in the celebration since i1 staned.
"It's a 101 of fun, and I ge1 to
reun ite with jazz musicians I
haven't seen for a year,'' Howard
said. "This is the one timeout of the
year that we can truly play for a true
jaz1 audience."
More than 500 people a11ended
the event, which hosted noted jazz
musicians Char lie Hampton, Jo
Jackson, Percy Sm ith and local
WPFW deejay and blues artist Nap

Turner. But attendance was half of
what it was last year because of the
inaugurmion. Banks said.
Roberta McLeod. director of the
Armour J. Blackburn University
Center and founder of Le11um Play,
stressed at the ceremony that
despi1e the celebrations downtown.
King's birthday should come firs1.
"[We should be] bringing together
people of all races, all ages, all
ethnic groups, the same as whal we
were demonslrating in the l 960s,"
McLeod said. "Even 1hough the
inaugura1ion has taken place this
year, paying respect to Dr. King

,hould take precedent over an event
tha1 happens once every four years."
Lettum Play ,va, started in 1987
10 bring together musicians from
c,erywhere to play together under
the theme of fellowship. Banh and
McLeod organized the free event 10
help teach and remind younger
generations of African American~ to
come together for a peaceful cause
and appreciate" hal King has done
in the past for African Americans.
"The people arc not paying,"
Banl..s said. 'The only person who's
being paid is Martin Luther King,
with respect."

A seemingly racial incident la.\!
semester a1 Charle, R. Drew
dormi1ory for freshman males has
rallied s1udents 1oge1her to support
area Bluci,-owned businesses.
Students from Drew Hall said
Dec. 19 they engaged in an
argument with a delivery driver
from Washington Piua after the
driver reportedly banged on the
front doors to the dorm.
"When he came ... hewn., banging
on the window.... I simply told
him. ·You know we have a buaer.'
That ·s "hen he started screaming."
said Hal..i Halisi, the graduate
assistant who was working the front
desk tho.1 nigh1.
The driver was reportedly upset
because a resident had allegedly
grabbed money frwn him and thro"
it on the ground.
Andrew lloarge, a resident
assistant who was also working in
the dorm 1h01 night said the
delivery man was asked to leave.
The driver then challenged Hoargc
to fight, Hourge said.
"It wasn't 1he first incident that we
have had with their estnblishmen1."
said Hnlisi, a psychology gradua1e
· Mudent. "It was told to me thal
they're always coming and arguing
with the desk people, but 1his time
l experienced it myself."
Halisi immediately called
Washington Pizza to report 1he
delivery person to the management.
He spoke wi1h Washington Piaa

owner Khaltd Sa'eed
apologi,ed for the dclivel')
behavior.
But not long after thaJ te~
conversation with the 011re
delivery person called I
allegedly cursing. using r&:ill
and making threats.
"He (the owner) shouldn"t
allo\\ed him (the deltvel') pi,
10 call back: he had free rtipil
and insult." Halisi said.
" I don't expect an} l t:
apology: neither do I \\Jnt ac
Sa'eed vistted Dre" H•
made a formal apolog} to Hr
but was unable to meet "ithll"We let that person go.'
Sa'eed."
llis opinion was that they 11)'
Hall resident,) grabbed C'
from him and threw II OIi
ground."
Sa'eed said the deli1er} ~-J
now planning to ial..e his P1
employer 10 court.
" I do w,mt 10 ,ohc this prd<'
Howard Universit) h one ·
best customers," Sa'eed said
But 1he residents at Orto
are 1101 satisfied.
Halisi made n report 10 the!'
and students have distribu11df
calling for the bo)COII I
Washington Pi11a.
The flier points to an e~~
what the delivery per.on all~
said 1ba1 night: " ' bu an: all•h:I
of niggers. and y'all niggers a::
scum of the Earth."

Students deliver solemn tribute to MLK at Rankin Chapel
By Va lyncla Saunders
Hilttop Staff Writer
The Rev. Mallhew Watley, a
graduate assistant of Andrew
Rankin Chapel. reminded s1udents
of a promise made aln\ost 30 years
ago in April.
" I may not get there with you, but
I want you 10 know that we as a
people will get 1here,'' Watley said.
These words, spoken by 1he late
Martin Lu1her King Jr., resonated
once again Tuesday night in 1he

chapel where Ki ng received
honorary doctorates from Howard
University.
"A Tribute to A Dream: The Life
and Legacy of the Reverend Dr.
Martin Lu1her King Jr." was the
theme of the program held in
remembrance of the human-rights
champion and orator.
Members of the student body
came together to laud his life and
the sacrifices he made for African
Americans.

"We've come to celebrate the man
who spoke truth to power in love,"
Wat ley said to an audience of about
50 people. "When you do no1 speak
1ruth in love, it docs not have the
same impac1. Only legitimnle trulh
is liberation."
King took action in the form of
boycotts and protests, galvanizing
the Civil Rights movement with
the Montgomery bus boycoll and
the March On Washington.
King believed in nonviolence as a

form of social change, which he felt
was needed in a society where
Whites and Blacks could not eat in
1he same places, si1 in the same
seals or drink from 1he same water
founrnins.
From poetry read by Russell
Rickford, a senior majoring in
journalism, to vocal performances
from soloists Robin Williams and
Monique Caldwell, people spoke of
the dedication and struggle of a
mun for his people.

Watley said the hardships African
Americans face daily cannot
overshadow the need to continue
King's struggle.
"See an d remember and
understand Ihm 1he nightmares you
just experienced was not a dream,"
Watley said . "Awaken and never
sleep again.''
Among those listen ing and
reflecting was Calvi n Smith, a
junior m usic business major.
"[King) as a person personifies

the struggle of Black people:
the Civi l Rights Movcme ·
today," Smith said.
King" as murdered by Uru;<'
April of l 968. Smith said 0.
peop le reali1ed his lcgac~
promised land might be
sight.
" I do believe if he was ali1cl,\,
more things would have h3PfC"
"Smith said." A lot of thing,•
have been brought to a •
peaceful level.''

doie\
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Howard practices
the 'exercise of
praising God'
1yAwanya Deneace Anglin
Hilltop Staff Writer
1
Wo-'imately 1,500 people galhBlackburn Ballroom SunJlduring chapel service to prac,t lhe "c~crcise of prai\ing Goel
,fully."
kr!miah Wright. pa,tor ofTriniUnircd Church of Christ m
:ingo. appealed to the Howard
cQ111Uni1y as he delivered this
i«t's sermon on praising God
.,fully.
~body Black needs to hear
,!!us morning," Wright said.
i\ighr snid that African Ameri:r:,necd 10 praise God no mauer
I" bad or good their situation is.
fyou have rrouble in your home.
,icrv.hatever your going through,
J11!t him anyhow," Wright said.
flen praises go up. blessings

:'111 in

:ft down ...

litOrding 10 Wright. when you
it "takes your mind off
1,oorproblem and on his (God's)
·xnisc." It also "takes away
·!aehy and grumpiness. It gives
111Jitude of gratitude."
lilght defined joy as :Ut internal
n11011 that can not be altered by
mnal existences.
1hlejoycomcs from the inside,"
l:l(ht said. 'Toe world didn't gi ,-c
11)00 :ind they can't rake it away
~you."
l'Jcn dealing with the trials and
:'II.Ilion, that one may endure.
•~I said people should nor be
~nral.

1:1e God.

"[You] must be carefu l of how
you demoni1,e people 1ha1 are created by God.'' Wright said.
Wright made reference to those
people who refer 10 Whi1cs ·as "the
Devil.''
"You have demoted them our of
the human race," Wright argued.
In addition to those who arc judgmental of others, 1hcre are those
who a1tend church for non spiritu•
al reasons. Wright said.
1l1e audience roared with laughter and agreement when Wright
explained that mrmy people anend
church 10 see who "they can wke
0111 - in hopes 10 moke 0111- bur
then get faked 0111 ." TI1ese same
people are into "church. but not
into Christ,"
Sylvester Roy. a former member
of Wright's Trinity United Church
of Christ and now D.C. rcsidenr.
found Wright's speech "inspiring
and spi ritually fulfilling."
Alice F. Lloyd. choir director of
the Martin Luther King High
School Concert Choir of Derroir,
Mich., described Wright a.s a "great
man of Goel."
The school choir visited the D.C.
area as well as Howard University
while they were in the area 10 perform for the Inaugural ceremonies
last week.
1l1omas Pierre. a Howard alumnus and director of I Iowa rd\ Community Gospel Choir, considered
Wright's appearance to be the most
spectacular chapel service he has
anended.

Photo by Aida Muluneh
The Rev. J eremiah Wright, of Chicago, speaks at a packed chapel on Sunday the Blackburn Ballroom. He delivers a message of praising
God Joyfully, despite any problems or situations.

Heightened security planned for '97
By LaWanda Amaker
Hilltop Staff Writer

•s

crimes on Howard's
ranged from assaults to
qbries, with burglaries being
ll:oostcommon crime. However,
laimcs have been commiued to
tmilS either on or near campus.
~ year, it is the hope of can1pus
mty that students will be more
ms to ensure their own safety.
li:Jpus security reminds students
!I acriminal is nor necessarily
"C!l)nc who is dirty or looks
L1,t )Car.

XII.

!!J!lcriminals look for someone

-»is unfamiliar of his surround-

tp.or someone who looks occulld. ruch as a person wearing eariloes. Other people considered
>) prey are lhose who are in an
datdarcaor people who are carsq a101 of packages.
iinuary of 1996 brought the
1J!1! amount of burglaries. most
i •!iich occurred in the Howard
112 Towers West. The least

amount of burglaries occurred during rhe months of February and
November. This year. at /-lilltop
press time. only two robberies had
been reported.
Some students feel safe because
they say they conduct their lives in
a fashion that will not pur them in
the wrong place at the wrong time.
'' I feel that there is potential 10 be
safe on campus, however, anything
can happen." said Dontai Smalls, a
sophomore majoring in business.
"We as students must maintain our
self-awareness and not put ourselves in unsafe situations:·
At the beginning of the 1995-96
school year, the blue light system
was insrnlled to help deter criminals. but some students doubt irs
effectiveness.
"I feel the blue light system is
good in theory. but I am not sure if
it will be effective in practical purposes," said Larry Brown. a junior
film major.
However. according 10 campus
security, no serious crimes have

occurred when lhe blue light system

was activated.
Vernicka Irving. a police records
analyst and crime prevention officer for campus security. said that
many people play wirh the blu.e
lights ,o that when the officers
arrive. no one is there.
This year. campus security plans
10 add more technological equipment such as surveillance cameras
because of the break-ins lhar have
been occurring in campus buildings. Over the holidays. doors were
damaged in Drew Hall and the C.
8. Powell and Fine Ans buildings.
"There arc plainclothes officers
on qmpus. student monitors and
security in each department," said
Major Harvey Armstrong. deputy
director for the campus police. " In
1997. students will see patrollers on
bic}'Cles, officers on steady posts.
and we arc in the process of hiring
more officers."
Charisse Callender. a sophomore
journalism major. said more should
be done 10 combat crime in the

dormitories since 1ha1 is where
1110~1 burglaries take place.
"All the dorms should have security cards like in the Ho"ard Towers," Callender said. "Anyone who
looks like a student can walk iJ110
rhc OLher dorms."
For sci f-protection. campus security recommends the following
crime prevenrion tips:

•lravel with a friend or two
when possible.
•Carry a noisemaker.
•Avoid dark areas where
possi ble.
•Plan your response before
hand.
•Be aware of suspicious
acti vity.
•Report sus1>icious
person/acti vities to campus
police immediately at 8061100.

"'!'-'!'"'-~-----~----------
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LET YOUR NIKE STIJOENT REP
KNOW THE TIME AND LOCATION
OF YOUR EVENTS FOR NEXT MONTH.
REACH HER AT
ALIAHASHJM@NIKE.COM

V•VARSITY
C•CLUB
!•INTRAMURAL

Howard students
hit the slopes on
UGSA ski trip
By Phillipa Philpot
Hilltop Stuff Writer
Even sub-zero temperatures could
not keep students from the slopes
during Howard University's first
ski trip sponsored by the Undergraduate Student Assembly.
Thirty-seven students went 10
Altoona. Pa.. for three days and
two nights of skiing earlier this
month.
The skiers stayed in rhe Ramada
Inn, where they were able to swim
in the indoor pool. relax in the
jacuui and play games in the
arcade room that overlooked the
mounrnins. The Howard skiers also
auended a gala, where they partied
with other skiers.
Novice skiers spent the first p.irt
ofrheirtrip receiving basic inMructions wh ile rhe more adv:mccd
skiers immediately hit the slopes.
Danncue Gerald. UGSA coordinator. said she enjoyed herself
despite her stumbles and rumbles.
"I had a 101 of fun s~iing. even
though I fell more than I skiied."
Gerald said.
The skiers experienced a few
minor accidents, bur no one was
seriously injured.

Inauguration poet
shares thoughts on life
By Arthola Ruth Gadson
Hilltop Staff Writer
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For $165 per person, the trip
included travel. room accommodations and frec meals and drinks.
The trip was coordinated by Gerald and Zhaundra Jones. UGSA
programs director. Gerald said that
the purpose of the trip was to
expose students 10 new activities
and to allow students to commune
with each other outside of the
school scuing.
Jorielle Brown, a senior majoring
in biology. said she thought there
was delinirely a bond between the
students who auended.
"We had a 4 1/2 hour bus ride and
we sang songs the whole way
there," Brown said. "I had a wonderful time. I gor more than I
thought I would for my money.''
Gerald said she hopes that lhis trip
wi II become an annual event.
"We were very pleased with the
tumour, even though it may have
been kind of expensive since people were just coming back off
break," Gerald said.
Gerald :u1d the res1of UGSA hope
to implement a whitewater rafting
or golfing trip for the next break.
"We really had a good rime,"
Triplell said. "Everyone that went
became really great friends."

II-IE GOAL Of SPORrswmr.ENO IS TO INFOIIM STUDENTS A80Uf Sl'ORlS ON CA!,'P\JS:
NIKE DOES NOT Sl'ONSOR N-« VARSllY. INTRAMURAi. OR a.us s,QRT, ON n•s CAMPUS mo fHIS SCHEOO.E DOES NOT IN /WI WAY IMPI.V SUCH Sl'ONSORSHIP

For students attending the reading
Saturday. it was a morning of poet•
ry. culture and fellowship as Americ:111 poet Miller Williams used his
prose to talk of life. love and family.
Williams has written more than
25 books and articles. bur he may
be most famous for his poem that he
read al the president's inaugural
ceremony Monday. He has been
interviewed by media out lets.
including PBS. CNN and the Today
Show.
Williams, who was invited 10
Howard's campus by rhe Pnrricia
Roberts Harris Public Affairs Program. will return 10 rhe University
of Arkansas, where he will continue his academic career.
Zakiyyah Salim, a junior political
science major, said Williams' poetry was enjoyable.
"His poems were nontraditional,''

Salim said. "TI1ey were about real
life."
A favorile poem among the
women was one called "Fred."
named for a man who physically
abused his wife. The wife ended up
shooting him. but instead of becoming emot ional or hysterical. she
went to the living room to watch
television.
" ... 10 his surprise she didn't cry,
but turned and walked away instead
... and tuned the TV 10 something
she'd often wanted to see,"
Williams read.
N_atasha Ryan, a senior biology
major. found his poetry interesting
because she said she had not read
much American poetry.
"Ir was interesti ng 10 hear his
inrerpretation of everyday evenrs
in American society," Ryan said. "I
think his relationship with George
Haley (Ale~ Haley's brother) has
affected the way he thinks about
things. Human relationships affect
human nature."
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FROM THE MOUTHS
· OF THE CHILDREN
Local kids remember MLK on his day
By Bobby White and Lolly

Bowean

Hilttop Staff Writers

Big people nock to this place that
is designed for those 4 feet tall and
shorter.
Warning to those adventurous
souls who prefer to tour without a
guide: there are wild spirits
roaming here. The natives speak no
known language. Experts say they
make it up as they go along.
At the Capital Area Children's
Museum, more than 500
Washington-area children braved
last weekend's blustery, bitter-cold
weather to participate in the
museum's Anti-Violence Billboard
and Poster Campaign. a project
designed to give local you th a
forum to ventilate the stress that
permeates their lives.
The week-long program began
three years ago as a tribute to the
Rev. Martin Luther King Jr.'s efforts
to help young people understand
the val ue and benefits of nonviolent social change.
Throughout the museum, children
and their parents scribble and draw
anti-violence messages on panels.
These panels will be placed
together to create a larger-than-life
collage that will eventually become
a billboard.
"Dr. King's dream was about
people getting along and that's all
kinds of people gelling along
peacefully," said Mark Cooper, a
Boston College professor who
Slatted the program. "This billboard
reminds people of King's message."
This year, children have created
roughly 1,200 original art pieces for
the campaign, many of which will

Photo by Chris Bell
Student draws on Anlt-vlolence billboard and poster campaign.

be plastered on Metro trains and
buses.
While most of the work is in a
poster-like format, much of it is
dioramas on display at l 0 area
subway stations.
Minutes nfler the museum's doors
opened, chi ldren nooded the
building and became natives of the

as e or peace ecause
do11'1 like how people are dying
for 110 reason."
Jennifer 'Torres-Fuente/, age
10.

"kiddy jungle," where they left
messages saying things like: "no
violence, more peace and let ·s get
along."
One young artist wrote a rather
simple message asking everyone
who read the billboard to remember
King's peaceful mission.
"I asked for peace because I don't
like how people are dying for no
reason," said Jennifer TorresFuentef, I0. Fuentef, who visited
the museum with her father, said
she thinks the billboard will send a
powerful message.
"Maybe when people see it, they
will think that there should be less
violence and start doing more 10
stop it," she said.

Cooper said that he got involved
with the Capital Children's
Museum after doing similar work in
Boston.
"It really makes the kids feel
empowered to see something they
did displayed in such a public
venue,'' Cooper said. "Across the
board, people are delighted by the
fact that it's a positive inOuence and
the children get to participate. This
is just one way to let kids creatively
do that. and their parents.
grandparents and everyone around
them will see it on display."
The images ranged from two
hands shaking to a portrait of the
globe. The meSSllgcs on the panels
ranged from abstract birds to
concrete peace signs with emotion•
filled messages of love and antiviolence.
Museum curator Bob Evans said
the museum originally decided to
host the workshop. but later
decided to incorporate it into the
King birthday ce lebrati on
because of King's peaceful
efforts. "Any message that young
people can get from other youth
and not from adults will be more
innuential on kids because they
can relate more with o th er
chi ldren ," Evans said.

((0 Come, fet us sing unto the Lord))
-Psa[ms 95:1

Barry announces changes
in D.C. health administration
By Bobby Wh ite
Hilltop Staff Writer
Packed shoulder-to-shoulder,
dozens of District government
officials waited pat iently for D.C.
Mayor Marion Barry to arrive in
the lobby of a downtown office
building last week 10 mark the
conso lid ation of the city's
various public health agencies
into the new Department of
Health.
Barry said the new department
will oversee the creation of the
District's health policies, as well as
ensure that new policies are
implemented quickly. It will
sponsor campaigns to promote
better health and disease prevention
among District residents.
"The establishment of the new
de;,artment will serve to better

protect the public's health," said
Barry. D-O.C, during the ribbonculling ceremony. "Those who
live, work, visit and do business in
the Distri ct will ensure the
provision of high-quality health
services by crea ting health
policies and guidelines for safe
and quality health services
delivery."
The new department was built
from already existing city agencies,
including the Commission of
Public Health and the Commission
of Health Care Finance. Both
agencies were formerly a part of the
once-g igantic Department of
Human Services.
The former Commission of
Health Care Finance attempted to
fund health care for the District's
poorest uninsured residents.
DOH will also be in charge of
managing and creating the city's
environmental health policies.
However, DOH will not manage

direct patient services, a f~
the former Commission or 114
Health controlled. All °'I
District's public health ctinQ1
be managed by officials • n
General Hospital.
The changes mark the c~
the D.C. Village Nursing Iba
the city begins i1s drive to~
personal care services in ao4
to provide more cost-effici
services.
"On behalf of the hunch!
workers in the new dtfl3llll
both the existing staff
who are transferring into our fl!
we accept the chnllen,:
providing better health cazt tj
District," said Harvey Sloarc,f
new Department of HC!llh 111
commissioner who hea~f
former Commission or Pl\
Health.
Following the cerem~ 111
and Sloane led emplo)ffi
"health walk" around Lhcbla:,.

and•

Class for visually impaired
is 'lighthouse' to independence
By Rashida M. Harrington
Hilltop Staff Writer
Six blind and partially visually
impaired students sat around a
conference-style table listening
intently as Edith Parker spoke
before them. Using hand gestures
and body movements to emphasize
her points, the blind native of El
Salvador explained 10 her listeners
the importance of Braille
Parker. who once taught
elementary school in her country,
has been instructing the
Community Braille Class in
Northwest. D.C., for 1wo years for
what she describes as "the lack of
independence within those who are
visually impaired."
At the Columbia Lighthouse for
the Blind where "independence is
(their) vision;· the school has
offered programs that enable those
'who are visually impaired in the
surrounding communities to
acquire the type of opportunities
leading to employment and
community involvement. The
school has been providing thi s
"independence•· since 1900.
Through courses in Braille,
literacy and communication. skills
can be accompli,hed. Parker ,aid.
She ha, been blind ,incc the age of
two.
"I can remember the moon on
Christmas Eve, and the lightning
bugs in the summer time," said an
emotional Parker.
She said Braille allows many
people who were illiterate before

blindness to excel and do things like
attend law school . Pa.rker recalls
Mia Simms, who is partially blind
and a Howard University Law
School alumna, graduating from
the Lighthouse program.
But not everyone attending the
classes is visually impaired.
Barbaro Bryce of Maryland was
diagnosed with glaucoma last )·ear.
"As a precaution to someday
becoming blind. I am tal-ing this
class," Bryce said. " I also have
trichinos is (a common disorder
where eyelashes stick together
obsessively causing blurred vision).
"I still need practice. but I'll be
back if my schedule permits."
Time is not an issue for Kevin
Perkins. who has been blind for
two years. A former house painter,
Perkins was a "prisoner in his own
home," his friend Birdie New ton
said. Newton convinced Perkins he
needed this class for him not to feel
"home bound,"
Newton said Perkins undergoes
dialysis three times a week and it
wears down his energy level. But
the once energetic and free-spirited
Perkins \till finds the time to
"listen" to his favorite television
shows.
Perkins wants 10 be able 10 read
again und someday dive back into
the pool of employment.
"I wan110 do anything where I can
work with my hands," Perkins said.
"I now realize 1hat with Braille I
can do just about anything."
Parker i.uggests that the visually
impaired attend community cl~s.

which allows them 10 be ill'
them in recreational acti,ititl,
as crofts. singing and talkiJ!i•
other impaired individuals.
"This usually makes them•
receptive to educational Jeri
(Braille)," Parker said.
Kunle Adegboye. who i1l1
and Tim Gallagher, who ii Ii
said they would like to ad\u
the next cla.'-S in order to ~
more Braille."
"I brought Tim and Kunlelrl;
that they could impro,-e theui
and become more inde~
said Caroline Geoghegan, al
Family Service Foundatio:
Maryland. She said sheislen
as well.
Cecelia Rose, manager
rehabilitation services, said i
are many services the Liglm
has to offer.
A low vision clinic tcv
handwriting skills, and a prop
for parents of blind childmnli
in the afternoons 10 gi>-e pa
assistance in Braille.
Rose said there are m&l1) •
technologies that have re«:'
aided the visually impairedSll;II
10001 text in computer sofut.
"talking book:;," which alJOll,61
whonrc pa.ninlly blind tore3d•
larger font and/or their
liMening ,kills.
"We are teaching living 111
here," Rose said. "We wwu ll1lir
ready 10 wall- out of here~
able 10 stny safe in thtir II
kitchens, and be able 10 t)Jt•
read Braille on their own:

After arctic blast, Washingtonians
thaw-out for Clinton Inauguration

Jioward 'University Community Choir
wiffliave an

for committetfsingers with awiffingness to up[ift tfze
name ofJesus C!irist in song!
r;{{) auaitions necessary!

f})ate: f riaag, January 24, 1997
Time: 4:45P.'.M. sliarp
.,. , Pface: fJJfackpum Center f4uaitorium
for more information, pfease ca[[ (202} 232-6997

By Steven Gray and Zerllne
Hughes
Hilltop Staff Writers
Not even a blustery wind•
whipped winter weekend could
stop Washingtonians from rolling
out the red carpet to the world for
the Presidential Inaugural
celebration.
After a weekend plagued with
achingly cold weather, America ·s
first city began the long-awaited
thaw-out process Monday as
William Jefferson Clinton became
the nation's fifty-third chief
executive officer.
LaTrice Gray, who traveled to
Washington from Little Rock,
Ark., for the lnuugurotion, said
that she began the day wrapped in
layers of wool and cotton. But by
noon. things had changed.
"I've got on about five layers
right now," Gray said. "'The sun
is out, and I'm ready 10 take some
of this stuff off."

Last weekend's bone-chilling
temperatures were undoubtedly
sporadic, as wind chill factor.. on
Saturday dipped as low as 14
degrees below zero. Inaugurationgoers felt Monday's temperatures
climb a.s high as 37 degrees.
Nonetheless. last weekend's
frigid temperatures appeared hard
to endure for some visitors.
Inaugural Committee officials
said. Tun people collapsed from
hypothermia during Saturday's
festivities on the Mall.
The frigid temperatures caught
many visitors, including Gray, by
surprise.
·
"I went out and bought hats.
liCarfs and gloves," she said. "I
thought that it might be so cold,
that I'd get a warmer. better view
in front of 1hc TV."
Howard University student
Wanton Davis said he was not too
concerned about 1he weather.
·•t•m a soldier," the senior film
major said. "It was important to
come out here despite the

weather. This is my last )Wi:
the nation's capital, and this is
something that I can tell mi bl
about."
A Imost e,'Cry Presidential
Inauguration has been colder II
wetter than Monday's-allci.f
George Washington's tnaugura!
when the temperature was a~
60 degree,.
The Innugumtions of Pmi(kil
Polk. Harrison and HOO\·enc,
plagued by min. 1lie
Inaugurations of Presidents Tl!
and Reagan were beset witbd
blizzards, while President
Kennedy was sworn in duri.11•
eight-inch snowfall.
Senior accounting major Mrl
Winfield Jr. said that he c.,pcit
frigid weather, so he prtpalldt
it.
•.,1 just put on some cxt11
clothes, like thermals. extra~
of socks. jeans and a big jaclll'
Winfield said. "I expectcdittl
freezing - we've been frffli:1
all weekend."

Write for the Local page.
,Call Steven Gray at
. 806-6866.
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Don't Pet T h e m . - - - - - --

UNIVER~AL rICTURB rRBrnfi Afl~H rRODUCTION~/JER~EY HLM~ rRODUCTION Q
fffRCE CREATURB»RONNIE CORBETT CAREY LOWELL
1
ANDROBERT llND~AY ~LI~JERRY GOLD~MITH ~m if JOHN CLEBE &~INJOHN~ONE ~i~&l ~IEYE ABBOTT PRODucw MICHAEL ~HAMBERG AND JOHN CLEBE
PG-t3IPARENTS STRONGLYCAUTIONED<O !~~ll~l~t~\!l~ ~~· ~ - DIRECT\~ ROBERI YOUNG AND fRED ~CHErl~l AUNIVER~Al RELEA~EUN~SAL
SGIM M1t1tl1l May Be Inappropriate for Chlld111n Under 13 ®
c,n nuo,os. ,,.c.
'-...!/
<> ,.,. , • """"''

COMING SOON
www.fierce-creatures.coDl
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INTERNATION
Uricanjournalis t s experience Ainerica's free press
By Karon Thomas

tlilltop Staff Writer

)l,i)Umalis1s from Africa will
semester
11Udying
the
1
echniqucs
of
1
,:q,orting in the United Sm1es.
~ Nyabuga. from Nairobi,
j,s.&nd Babnfemi Ojudu, from
Nigeria. are two of 12
(11:snl profel>sional& studying
11 United States 1hrough the
~ Forum's International
rifuts•ln-Residence Program.
'Jl(Ogr&m invi1es journalists
,Ccnual and Eastern Europe.
, and Latin America to
p:ucelhc role of the free press

'p !he I 997 spring

l:l:K)Cracy.
\Qllgh 1he journalists will
1 ,e no credit, Nyabuga and

will aucnd journalism
in 1hc School of
~ication~ and will receive
~KIii experience as intern.~ at a
.Id

p1-¥ftlion.

According to Charles Overby,
president and CEO of the Freedom
Forum. 1he program is important
because free press issues continue
to be at the forefront of
international developments.
''This program enlarges the global
reach of those who experience<I
and observed a free press in action,
and iL~ interplay with a democratic
system of government," Overby
said.
"As more and more closed
societies begin to open up and
provide greater access to
information, it is vital that
journalists in those countries
understand the rights and
responsibilities of a free press. •·
said Chris Wells, senior vice
president /international division for
the Freedom Forum. "We see our
International
Journalists-inResidence Program as pan of tha1
education process."
Twelve
journalists
are
participating in the program -

three from Central Europe. three
from Africa. three from Asia and
three from Latin America. Nine
universities are participating
nationwide.
Ojudu. who arrived on the
evening of Jan. 6, was joined by
Nyabuga from Kenya. From that
first night, the roommates began
what Nyabuga la1cr called a
nightmare.
When visiting journalists George
Nynbuga and Babafemi Ojudu
arrived at the West building of the
Howard Plaza Towers they eitpected
to find a clean apartment with all
the necessary living amenities-or
at leas1 a bed.
After waiting for more than five
hours, someone took the students to
a room in the West Towers.
According to the two, the room
was dirty, with odds and ends from
the previous occup:u,ts. In addition,
the shower and 1he 1oile1 were
broken, there was no water nnd no
beds to sleep on.

"We thought we had a room. so
we put our things down and looked

around just to find that there were
no beds,'' Ojudu said.
The students said they were
moved to another room where they
finally got some sleep.
On the morning of Jan. 8, the
students were moved back to the
original room with the assurance
that it was ready. This time there
were beds, but there was still no
water for the shower and the toilet,
and the locks were broken.
"We were lost in the Towers,"
Ojudu said. "They gave us no
information as to how to get rid of
our waste and where to do laundry.
No informatjon whatsoever was
given 10 us."
In this room, the keys for the main
door worked, but the locks to other
rooms did no1 work.
"I was so frustrated. I was
considering calling off the whole
thing. but then I realized that this
was not a situation created by those

who were sponsoring us. but by
Howard," said Ojudu, who by this
time had lost the keys to hjs trunk
in the moving process and had to
purchase new clothes.
The students say they were
surprised that this level of
incompetence eitisted in America.
"I had thought that this kind of
inefficiency displayed by the staff
of the Towers was only possible in
what they called backward Third
world countries, but that was my
biggest shock," Ojudu said.
Disputing the claims made by the
students, Larry Frelow, propeny
manager of the Towers, said that
arrangements were made to
accommodate them.
Frelow said room the original
room is situated on the end return
of the hot and cold water line, and
the room was not used last
semester. He said his office
immediately looked into the
condition of the room and found
that the faucet was not tested and

the water line was clogged up.
"Once we found out the problem,
we asked maintenance to do the
repairs, but the problem could not
be fixed immediately so we moved
the students," Frelow said.
Referring to the issue of the beds
and mismatching keys, he said that
during the holidays beds were
moved from some rooms to
accommodate special housing
students, and the keys were not
returned.
Although the si tuation was
chaotic, Frelow sa.id that it is settled
now.
Hines said the School of
Communications was notified late
about the students, but they worked
as quickly as possible to get them
in the United Suites and enrolled ror
classes.
"We did a lot of fast work with
different departments, including
admission, graduate school and the
international office to get the these
students here," Hines said.

From Page One
~tudents, professors continue to debate Ebonics' worthiness
from EBONICS, Al.
,imiry hails

:

,•

u

from.
) Oalland Unified School
-rt. with more 1han 51,000
.llimdcnts. passed a resolution
lmnbcridentifying thceitcluaorEbonics by a large num1ilieir pupils.
·;un advising Oakland on
;ill ba\e ~id Ebonics can be
11::!tll to success on standard?llS fur s1udents who cannot
.nb.1-dEnglish.

In Oakland, Black students make
up more than 71 percent of children
in special education programs.
Wi1h Ebonics as an addition to
1he learning program in Oakland,
advisers hope to increase 1he number of African-American students
reading at or above grade level,
attending class and graduating from
high school.
But Richard Wright, also a communications professor nt Howard,
said the use of Ebonics in schools
is unnecessary.
Wright, who has studied nuances

in child education. deems Oakland's Ebonics program ·•unproductive" because it will damage
students' self-cs1eem.
"I 1hink the kids will get weary
of having their language thrown at
them," Wright said.
"Psychologically. no one likes to
have what is 1heirs thrown in their
face as needing change."
Others in education agree with
Wright ·s position on Ebonics.
Abena Ocran, a graduate student
in the School of Education, said,
"The issue of Ebonics is valid, but

"I think the kids will get weary of having their language thrown
at them."

-- Richard Wright, Ph.D.,
School of Communications
I don't think it is necessary to teach
it. Awareness is what is imponan1."
As young chi ldren move from
thjs world of elementary education
in Oakland to college and careers,

the ability to communicate effectively becomes more of an issue.
"I think it is a posi1jve step in recognizing a possible problem in the
Black community that hinders the

success of young African Americans," said Shawn Davis, a sophomore majoring in nutritional science. "Using Ebonics ain't gonna
git you no job."

ijniversity of the District of Columbia students protest budget cuts
From UDC, Al.
~

••
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~
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'!Ut

,,.'.lg math and English
. :ii most basic subjects," said
"ClllrC business management

ltdlml Mosely. "It's a very
concern for us. lf we can't
~ ,upper-level courses. how
.\C go on to graduate

,,

ll!QnS like they ·re going to cut
i!r~t faculty." he said. "We
( !i!t,e cuts have 10 be made, but

why do they have to come from the
faculty?"
The UDC Board of Trustees
approved Nimmons' plan Dec. 20,
and that ignited a storm of protest
from the UDC community.
"Most people are afraid because
we don't know what's going to happen neitt," said Yonelle Moore, a
junior Spanish major. "We don't
have a lot of say in how things happen. I feel helpless. But we aren't
going to take 1his lying down."
Departments and programs fac-

ing total elimjnation are UDC's athletic department, 1he department
of Urban and Regional Planning
and the Black Film Institute.
"Pure frustration ... that's the
reaction here," said Marc Banle,
spokesman for the Student Committee to Save UDC.
Momentum before Tuesday's
pro1est led to a new plan from 1he
university's administration. Under
that plan, the administration slightly slashed the size of its bureaucracy. while the number of faculty

members remained virtually the

same.
Student leaders demanded during Tuesday's protest that the board
reduce its planned number of faculty reductions, but one board
member left the heated meeting
before a vo1e could be taken on the
demands, closing the opportunity
for the Board 10 have a quorum.
"Fight, fight, fight, fight. education is a right," the UDC protesters
chanted, as they embarked on a
journey that some student leaders

say will take them from the university to Congress.
"You're throwing out 1he bnby
with the bath water," Battle said.
"You want to cut the deficit, but if
you do, you risk damaging the educational process. So what does it
matter then?"
The plan approved by the UDC
Board of Trustees will be reviewed
by a special council commissioned
by the Financial Control Board.
The Control Board will review the
trustee board's plan and will make

its final decision on planned
cuts.
But regardless of the outcome,
student leaders say, they are prepared to put up a solid fight to save
their school.
"I see the students going up to
Capitol Hill and the White House,''
Battle said. "We want to make peopie realize what a valuable resource
UDC is. Trying to fix the problem
by culling education will not solve
the problem in the long run. That's
very short-sighted."

--- tnnis Cosby killed while changing flat tire on Los Angeles freeway
M
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'lllilfc majoring in English.
'.6irilllclents were disturbed by
-ation of violence plagu-

-coontry.
\111rwly messed up. a terri-~• u.id Quintence Mays, a
llrchemisuy major. "Really, no
1·1 lbo1e violent crime these

days. It's really sad 10 see a good
man who didn't seem to have anythinA negative going on just lose his
life like that:·
National Council of Negro
Women President Dorothy I.
Height, a friend of the Cosby family. said that all will feel the loss of
Ennis.
"It's wi1hou1 a doubt a tragic

loss." Height said. "He was such a
young person of great promise with
n wonderful spirit and outlook. He
would have been a tremendous
in0uence on our young children.
The Cosbys are such loving and
caring people. When you see them,
you get a sense of what family really is and Ennis was an integral part
ofit."
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The parents and sisters of Ennjs
Cosby did not speak to the press, but
Bill Cosby gave one statement to the
press outside of the door of his Manhauan home: "He was my hero."
The four words seemed to sum
up the thoughts and adoration that
the grieving father experienced.
Bill Cosby's son, and Howard University student Ensa Cosby's broth-

er, was a "hero" in the eyes of many.
Ennis Cosby was a private person and, according to friends, shied
away from the celebrity spotlight.
But his discovery and subsequent
victory of dysleitia became a tri•
umph, which was seen by the public th rough "The Cosby Show"
character Theo Huxtable, who was
molded after him.

In 1992, Ennis Cosby graduated
from Morehouse College, where
his love for chjldren and teaching
were nurtured. He displayed a passion for service and social work in
the local community. He went on to
graduate school at Columbia University where he was studying to
become a teacher for children with
learning disabilities.

Learn more about your
global community.
Write for The Hilltop's
International page.
Call Ndimyake at
806-6866.
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Will second term be old
ti-icks for new democrat?
On Monday Bill Clinton celebra1ed a victory that
Clinton co-opted the Republican platform because
will hand him another four years in office. Black he knew he would have 10 seek re-election. He then
voters were a huge part of Clin1on's first victory and a used these principles and marketed himself as a new
large part of his second victory, despite Clinton's Democra1, when in reality much of his platform was
constant sligh1ing of 1he African-American community. old-line Republican.
He began his first campaign with the Sister Souljah
Now Clinton no longer has the re-election excuse on
debacle, in which he used the African-American rapper which to lean. While he still faces the conservative
to demonstrate to White people his distance from the congress and the conservative judicial system, Clinton
Black communil): During his 1erm, he stood behind no longer faces the possibility of not being re-elected.
Affirma1ive Action in a ,--------,...,.,-,-"""""'="_ _ _ __, He has no political reasons for
halfway manner, and signed a
l 1ur view:
not pushing policies that favor
Welfare 'Bill 1ha1 will
As Clinton enters his
one of the main groups that
negatively disproportionately
second term, we hope he placed him in power: African
affec1 African Americans.
Americans.
Throughout his first four
does not bow down to
In the next four years we
years in office Clinton Republicans or disappoint our expect 10 see the real Bill
shrewdly, albeit skillfully, used
communities.
Clinton - the Bill Clinton
the Black community. ,___ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..J who boldly a11emp1ed 10 push
Knowing 1ha1 most 8 lack
Health Care reform through
people found the Republican Party candidate Congress. We expect 10 see the Bill Clinton who
reprehensible, Clinton knew 1ha1 he had the Black vote appointed a record number of African Americans 10 the
in the bag. Thus he took no risks and was especially cabinet. not 1he Bill Clinton who bowed toconservati\'e
vocal on African-American issues.
Republican pressures.
While there are no excuses for Clinton's behavior,
In justifying his allegiance 10 the Republican Party,
there are reasons. The primary one is that Clinton was Frederick Douglass once said that the Republican
facing a rising tide of conservatism. In the face of a Party was the boat and all else was the sea. This was
conserva1ive-domina1ed Congress and a conservative• in the 19th century. Now ii can well be said 1he
dominated Supreme Court, Clinton's agenda was in Democratic party is the ship and all else is the sea. If
trouble. Sensing that the conservative trend signaled a Clinton doesn·1 straighten up his act, Black people may
shifl in the country's mind-set; Clinton elected 10 end up leaping overboard.
follow the trend.

Control Board shouldn't dismiss importance
of the University of the District of Columbia
Some people have their own acronym for
ratios.
UDC: University of Dumb Children. But
Money should be invested in the
whether politicians or District Control Board
institution, not stripped. The college plays a
members realize it, the University of the
part in Washlngton's history. Instead, UDC
District of Columbia has a rightful place in
has been subject to typical Washington
this town.
infighting.
'lb implement budget cuts is unfair and
And as an alternative to Howard's costly
does a disservice to the larger Washington
summer school sessions, many students
community. UDC provides tutoring programs
choose UDC. The reasoning lies in the prices:
for area youth and holds classes for Lorton
one summer class at Howard can cost up to
prison inmates. Moreover, UDC tuition is
$900; a class at UDC figures about $170. A
much cheaper than other institutions in the
Howard student put it best when she
surrounding District - Howard University
exclaimed, "It's cheap!"
included.
When Howard
Just about every city ,-------..,l..-,,-r-v-,,1,--P-w_:
_____
__,
students
find
1
in the United States has
themselves purged
a city college. The school The D.C. Control Board should from the system or
is designed to appeal to
reconsider budget cuts for the unable to meet the
the residents and offer
University of the District of
funds for a semester,
quality education
they tum to UDC as a
affordably. Yet, it seems
Columbia.
stepping stone.
to us, because most of
But it is selfish to
UDC's enrollment is Black, that the
only look at how UDC benefits Howard
university has been written off by the city's
students. It was set up for the most
"elite" polls as unimportant or unworthy of
important people here: Washingtonians. UDC
funding. It would be interesting to see the
is not another slice in the city's budget pie.
budget cuts if the student demographics were The school offers opportunities. For many
different.
students this college represents another
The university will remain open (aft.er
chance. The undergraduate student
condescending talks of converting it into a
government president said numerous
two-year college failed) with major slashes in
students found their way off the streets to t h e
two fundamental departments: English and
Van Ness campus. Just ask some of UDC's
math. Professors will soon feel the cuts and
students or alumni. Maybe then the city
can look forward to higher student/teacher
would find out they are not "usually dumb

Letter to the Editor:
Dear Editor,
The Hi lltop article, the Big Payback (Nov. 22 edition) should been called The Big Pim\
That's exactly what the writer of the article did in his review of the men's basketball~
not trying to downplay the basketball squad, but all that was said in the article was reallyllll!
for.
Maybe it's me, but I haven't seen any uabove the rim, high-flying, 360-degree dunking4
that promise to be good enough to eat." The only thing Mr. Howard Sports Mouth should bei«
is his own words. Is he a joke? I see why they call him Mr. Mouth cause he has too much4'
The same boxing gloves he was planning to order for the squad, to knock some teams~
needs to take and lump himself,vith. I really can't believe what he wrote. I don't want e,·eij
to get on my case about dissin' the basketball squad because I'm only cr acking on Mr. MOIJQ
Mouth should be blamed for our 1-7 record.
Because of the way Mr. Mouth hyped the basketball squad, I, like many other people,eJill
more this year. Maybe Mr. Mouth needs to stop dreaming and write about reality. Hei.
understand that we are a young team and that it's going to take some time for us to react
promised land," but we will get there.
It's not fair to the fans of the squad for him to treat us ,vith this display of garbage. Cr.a
who would ever expect a team that had a record of 0-15 to come out the very next year with 8'
players, young at that, to open up with a bangin' season?
I knew that Howard wasn't going to win every game and right now it's not our tum 14~
I think we have the rawest players out there, but they are just learning the college game~
this Coach McLeese situation, he isn't a Butch Beard. But like his players, he is learningi
collegiate level. Like I said before, I'm not one to diss the squad or i~ coaches, I can barel!f
the game myself, but I do know basketball! I think somebody should call in the NCAA t41
Mr. Howard Sports Mouth tested because he must have been on that stuff.
Edmund Woods, Sophomore business major

'
WE WELCOME YOUR LETTERS AND COMM ENTS

THE HILLTOP encourages you to share your views, upi11ions and ideas. We publish
material addressed to us, a11d routinely edit letters for space and style. Letters as well as
mentaries 11111st be typed sig11ed with full addresses and telephone numbers.
The opi11ions expressed 011 the Editorial Page are solely the views of the Editorial Boor.
a11d do not reflect the opinions of Howard University, its administration, THE HILLTOP
or the sh1de11ts.
Please address letters and comments to:

Editorial Editor

THEHll.LTOP
2251 Sherman Ave. NW.
Washingt.on, D.C. 20001
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New agreement between Israelis and
Pale stinians renews peace process
For the last few years the Middle East has attacked Palestinian civilians. Arafat scared
been a stage for confrontations that often the world wh en be announced the possibility of
assumed international proportions. The Iran- another Palestinian campaign against Isr ael.
Iraq War devastated the area, as did the
The threat of another war wreaking h avoc
Persian Gulf War. Yet no conflict has ravaged throughout the Middle East arose. But this past
the region like the fighting between the week the two parties signed a new treaty, wh ich
Palestinians and the Israelis. For more than 20 will hopefully go a long way in preventing a war.
years the Palestinians and the Israelis have
The main goal in the original t reaty between
fought over the ,----------...---,-n-----------. Arafat and Rabin
occupied lands of
r I :
was that I srael
Hebron and the With the signing of a new agreement, we would pull out of
WeS t Bank.
hope the Israelis and Palestinians move th e WeS t Bank
In 1993, Yasser
and Hebron by
Arafat signed an
rapidly toward peace.
the Spring of
agreement with
1996.
Spring
then-Prime Minister Yitzahk Rabin. After came and went, but Israeli t r oops s t ill
Rabi n's death and the e lection of t he remained. In fact, Israel opened t he West Bank
conservative Likud Party, the promises from for more Jewish settlers. The situation was
the initial agreement were put on hold. reaching a breaking point. Fortunately, this
Binyamin Netanyahu has been a constant new treaty signed by Israel and Palestine sets
obstacle to the peace process. Despite the initial a certain deadline for the withdrawal oflsraeli
agreement between I srae l and Palestine, forces.
Netanyahu broke the treaty. {n addition, he
We initially blasted Israel for its rigid stance
made several moves that aggravated t h e and refusal to negotiate the issues. Just as we
Palestinians and were often construed as attacked them for not compromising, we
hostile.
applaud Israel for moving in the right direction.
At one poi nt t h ings had reached such a Though many issues remain unresolved in the
critical level that Palestinian forces turned Middle East, we are confident that this puts
their guns on the Israel i army after they both parties on the path toward peace.
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What 1996 mean
br Black Americ

~e 1996 "a' a deva,tating

ng,c )ear for 1h1: nation a.,
110le, it wa, definmg for
~America. W:E.B. Du Bois
the problem of the 21\1
.s;.,ry 11ould be the problem
!It rolor hne. and the pa,t
tr~I prov<'n him correct
1r;1.1l issues ha,c driven a
divide into this nation
Jc and unequal. Not only
(1\11 Ri!!,hts legislation set
rd, but racial attitudes
forthe \\0rsc. The rise
• h1ia movements, Black
b burnings. the St.
burg riots, the end of
111,e
action.
the
ning of the Voter Rightthe CIA-crac~ scandal.
and lhc man} other mcial
.ere all issues which tore
k ~al of :1 melt ml' pot of

on.
America began the year
crticd •bout tlie 'J'trl!U,11
the hh1or1, M1lhon Man
u-ttcn:d 111. Thc:n tho,e
, ,till tied to the
ent "'ere bewildered
\lim<ter Loub Frur.lkhan
1 dclegauon of Black
ip embarked on the now
01 ·world Friendship
. hand-picked Black
were called on to
e Farrakhan. for visitmg
ed "rou!!e reg 1me, ..
the med1:1 focused on
1-thm·s tra,el to Libya, lr.m,
al Syria. he also \\Cnt to
i, Gambio nnd South
1. where he met with
tiCl!,011 Mandela. The
Friendship Tour wa,
step in u11111ng the
continent with African
1

lllh of church fires in the
brought to light an is.,ue
lid been burning for years.
. Black churches in the
:.e )ears and o,er thirty m
lint half of 1996 were
to lhc ground. President
n gained photo-ops
. the ordeal though he
, 10 label the bl:v.es what
ICl'C-domestic terrorism.
lfrtl 3. the nation grie,ed
!:ithofthe highest ranking
Ill lite U.S. go,ernment
· ~rec Secretary Ronald
! Ai time passed, Brown's
appeared to be more
lnon1e than accidental. No
l!COl'ller (blacl.. box) was
11111 on the go"ernment plane
" an airport personnel
~ "here Brown was to
tCOllllils ,uicide
tt months later on June
ma mo,e that rolled back
made in the Civil Rights
i!ie Supreme Court ruled
II Congressional districts in
Carolina and Toxos were
~uution:11, turning Block
predominately White.
y 1he biggc.,1 story of
iea, 11as Aug. 18 when the
Jase Mercury News began
ihing a three day s<•ries
ng lhc U.S. government
111ming 1he crack epidemic
this country. The articles
tha1 the CIA. in raising
ei for the Contras in
ua, i,old cocaine at dirt
price, in Black
borhoods. The CIA and
r govcrnmcnl agencic,
the allegation,. and the
,trwn pr-,,s iinorcd the
1,. a11cmp1in11 to prove
1orong - unsuccessfully
Aug. 30, Mm . Farral,han
to Libya 10 accept the

Gadhafi award, but without the
auached monetary gift. Though
Mandela had received the honor
without incident ht!tore, the U.S.
government hypocritically
disallowed Farralhan from
accept mg the pn,e. Farrakhan·
vowed th,11 the money he
n:cchcd from Libya would go to
dc..-velop Black communities in
\meric,1.
One) car after the Million Man
March, Black men were
renewing pledges while the
world wa, anal) ,rng thc effects
of the largest demon~tmtion of
American histor). But what the
media ignored was 200,000
Blad. men. women and children
in New York at the United
Nation, celehmting the "World's
Day of Atonement." llundrcd,
ol housands a'.round the country
and the world also participated
m this intern,uional Holy Day.
In St Petersburg. Fl.1., the
Blacl, community learned from
the Los .\ngclcs uprisings.
When an unarmed motorist's car
nudged up after b.:ing pulled
over, a White cop ,hot through
the windshield. murdering the
}0Ullg Black man The
commumty took 10 the ,tn:eh.
burning do"n White busme,se,
and police substations. injuring
policemen and never touchin)!
their ov. n community.
On No1: 5. the countr} "cnt to
the poll, to re-..-Ject President
Clinton fhe Mtllton Man
\1nrch initiated a massive vo1er
registration drive which.
according 10 the Joint Center for
Political Studies. spawned 1.7
million new Black male voters.
E\en The Washington Post hnd
10 b.:ar witness, calling it the
"Farrakhan Factor," though the
result may have been Clinton's
\ IC!0r).
Accordinp to efcc1ion resul~. tf
only While p,:ople \l,OUld have
\Oted, Bob Dole "-Ould b.: in the
White Hou,e. With 83 percent
of Black, \Oting for Clinton, he\
serving hi, second term on our
backs without once sincerely
addre-.ing a Black concern.
We ended the )Car"' ith a focw;
on Oakland, Calif.. the city
where I "a, born and raised.
Oakland\ ,chool board hr.came
the first in the nation 10
recogni1c "Black English" or
Ebonie, ,l!S a language. Gross
media
lies
and
misinterprelations led to an
unncces,ary frenzy with many
Black leaders making illinformed statements. The issue
was never about teachmg slang.
but properly educating Blacl
students. In Oakland the
collec11ve grJ<lc point meragc
of ,\frican-Amcrican studeo~ is
a 1.8. Something radical is
obviously needed.
Herc at Howard. we have
completed a year of student
activism :11 an all time low and
apathy on high. Administrators
have told me personally that the
Uni"ersity
is
becoming
increasingly conservative and
will continue 10 for some years
Pro!!re,,i,e speakers, includinr
Farrakhan, were barred from
,pealing at Howard. an
institution which is supposed to
promote the diversity of ideas.
We are successfully catching
up
10
the
fast-paced
technological age while losing
our 1>.:,1 educators. Without an
involved and inspired student
body in 1997 we mighl be tbt
"Cornerstone
of
Black
Education," but not the
"Mecca.··

The 1,1ite1 is a colt111111is1 for
Thellillwp
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Why are all 1he dorms on Howard
University's campus getting
computer labs? Let me get this
,traight. Blad.burn Center. l'hich
houses some of the major student
offices on campu,, pre~nll) i, not
on-line. )~t. the Bethune Anne~.
has data Jacks in each room.
specifically for computers, that do
no! work.
My faculty advisor can't check
which classes are opened and
closed from his office. I can't
register for class using my
computer from my room. Is
something wrong with this picture?
There are 100 mnny areas Howard
should have impro,cd before taking
this step.
The first thing Howard should be
doing is improving the computer
skills of the general student body.
Every Howard student should be
required 10 take a computer course
to get a degree. There arc students

at this university that have never
used the Internet. There are
studen1s that don't know much p:ist
turning a computer on and using
Word Perfect.
As a resull. computer illiterate
,1udents infec1 and spread viruses in
the computer labs. Who will
maintain 1hcse labs? The computer
labs that already exist on campus
arc not very well kept. The
auendants in the labs aren't always
helpful because sometimes they
don't I.now much about computers.
A couple of days before the end of
last semester. the Academic
Computing Services, probably 1he
most u,ed computer lab on campus.
almost ran out of paper. If you
wanted to print your term paper on
white paper, you were ou1 of luck.
Pink paper, on the other hrutd, was
plen1iful. I still don·1 understand
how a lab runs out of things like
paper or ink.
Why does the computer system go

down ,o much? Last semester,
every other week the sys1em wen1
down. When the system goes down
nobody can get on the Internet or
check their e-mail accou nts . I
wonder, is there any money 10
improve the reliability of the sy,,tem
that already exists?
Moreover. a computer lab only
postpones the inevitable. Everyone
needs a computer. Labs make
students lethargic about getting an
appliance 1ha1 should be as
common as the telephone. Many
s1uden1s on campus own a
computer and it should be
understood by all perspective
student< that they need a computer
to function on campus.
There is no need 10 waste money
on labs that will outl ive their
usefulness. If Howard really wanted
to help students. they would sell the
computers that arc in the labs 10
students. MoM students don't need
a high performance computer. If

you wrile papers. play on the
lnternrt or use your e-mail account
frequently, you don't need all the
bells and whistles on a new
computer. Most of the computers in
the labs aren't worth more than
$600. If a student really needed a
computer, S600 is not 1ha1 much 10
pay.
The biggest question in my mind
revolves around the interest of the
University. ls it in the best interests
of the University 10 spend money
on new computer labs? As a
student, am I belier served by a
computer lab or enhanced computer
services'? I would rather not have a
computer. but be able to access
everything I can access from a lab
in my room. Howard needs to
"drag" the lnb idea to the "trash
can•· and click it on "empty trash."
The writer is a Biology major.

Edouard Le,,eus

Ebonics contributes uniqueness to Black society
Perhaps it 1s because I nm foreign
to the United Slates that I
understrutd so well why Ebonics is
a language a.nd should be used to
help teach 1hose children who
speak it. Perhaps it is because I
come from n country where Creole,
created from "broken languages.''
has evolved into a national
language, that I can defend the
many values of Ebonics.
I ha,e had many arguments with
some of my friends concerning this
con1roversial decision of the school
board in Oakland. Calif. Though
these confrontations provoke fiery
conversations. my comrades·
arguments against 1his "bas1ardi1.ed
language," as they call it, have not
proven sufficient enough to change
my opinion.
1l1cy believe 1hn1 Ebonics is bad
English. It is evidence of laziness
that a certain people refuse to
conform to the norms and refuse to
speak a lnnguage they hear every
day on telev is ion. radio and
particularly from their teachers in
school. Furthermore. my friends
contend that Ebonics is not a
language; ii i, simply bad
pronunciations with a mixture of
constantly evolving vocabulary.
Mispronou ncing words ol a
language while adding new words
10 11s vocabulary does not make a

new language.
Their mos1 wor thy argument
submits that Ebonics is 001 a viable
form of communication because it
is 1101 economically viable for the
minorilies (Blacks and the few
Whites) who speak it.
A business executive may not hire
or may fire a secretary because the
secretary speaks Ebonics. When
talking 10 a customer, the secretary
may pronounce words that are not
proper in standard English. yet
proper in Ebonics. therefore the
executive may discriminate against
that person by firing the employee.
I am willing to concede that it is
human nature to discriminate. So.
my friends ask me, "What good is
Ebonics to the kids or this socie1y?"
Bas1ardiz:11ion has always been
part of the evolu1ion of languages,
I open in my rebu tta l. Watch
Shakespeare's Hamlet performed
on the silver screen and then speak
to thee of bas1ard's tales. Languages
have always suffered a consmnt
e\'olution- from :1 harder form to
a simpler one people can speak.
Ebonics is a partial tmnsformation
of slandard English. The notion
that these individuals hear 1he
language on TV, radio and in school
docs not ultimately determ ine if
that person will speak that
language. As a foreigner, I know

that if I were not immersed in the
English language, not only to hear
ii. but also forced to speak i1, I
would not have learned 1he
language as we ll as I have.
However, even when one can hear
and understand what a foreigner
says. any student who has studied
a foreign language for four years
and is unable 10 speak the lnnguage
because of lack of practice can
identify.
The point is that a student learns
a language in school, but speaks
differently at home. Because one is
1101fully immersed, a student may
hear and understand standard
English, but are unable to speak ii.
Whether Ebonics is a language or
not has been answered by the many
linguists who claim it so.
Phonology. semruttics and syntax
are three traits linguists look for to
distinguish a language; Ebonics has
them all. Maybe Ebonics has not
been standardized. but it is a
language.
Granted that Ebonics is a
language. again my friends ask,
"What is its use 10 society?"
Ebonics represents a piece of a
group ·s culture - Black cul1ure. It
is rooted in the languages of West
Africa and i, a product of standard
English with a retention of African
heritage. Hence, its contribution

has added uniqueness 10 Black
society.
The Jewi sh community speaks
Hebrew: the Hispanic community
has Spanish. If Ebonics is a
language. I question why it cannot
be recognized as such. Is economic
viability reason enough to disavow
any group as part of its culture.
Would we ask the Hispanics to
forgo Spanish. Would we ask those
of the Jewish faith 10 disavow
Hebrew.
Because Ebonics represents a
piece of Black culture, I see no
reason why it should receive a
lesser acknowledgment. As a
foreigner who speaks a language
once unrecognized, I hold no
inferiority complex against a newly
acknowledged language.
To be educated, scholarl y or
otherwise, means that one has
acquired this process by which one
makes informed dec isions.
Executives and others should be of
1ha1 mind-set; biases rutd prejudices
should 1101 be tolerated. no! at the
expense of any one group.
t //e writer 1s a sophomore
majoring in political science.

Submit pers·p·,e.Gt.i ves to Ta-Nehisi Coates. 806.6866.
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Morning Prayers
The Office of the Dean of the Chapel is pleased to announce the
commencement of Morning Prayer Services every Wednesday and Friday at
the Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel.
The senice will include abrief meditation which will be given by members
and friends of the Univenity community. In addition, there will be aperiod
of silent prayer and amusical selection. Service is from 8:00 to 8:20 a.m.
and is designed to provide the ttudents, faculty, staff and friends of Boward
an opportunity for morning reflection and spiritual obsemnce.
For additional information, please call the Chapel Office, 806-7280.

Schedule for January and February 1997
Wednesday, January 29, 1997
Dr. Antoine Garibaldi, Provost
and Chief Academic Officer
.
Friday, January 31, 1997
Dr. Richard A. English, Dean, School of Social Work
Wednesday, February 5, 1997
Dr. Robert J. Cummings, Chair, African Studies and Research Program ,,
Friday, February 7, 1997
Ms. Donna Brock, Assistant Director, University Communications
Wednesday, February 12, 1997
Mrs. Claudia Jones, Administrative Assistant, Personnel
Friday, February 14, 1997
Mr. Marion McClain, Director, Personnel
Wednesday, February 19, 1997
Mr. Vincent Jacques, President Student Government
Friday, Febnwy 21, 1997
Dr. Earl D. Trent, Jr., Pastor,Florida Avenue Baptist Church
I

I

II

i
i.
I

Wednesday, February 26, 1997
Dr. Beatrice Adderley-Kelly, Associate Professor, college of Nursing

I

l
i.'

I

Friday, February 28, 1997
Ms. Maybelle Bennett, Assistant for Community Relations and Planning

Joseph's
Hair/Nail
Salon
UnderNew
Manageme~t + Stylist
Blow Dry & Curl...... $25. 00
Wrap & Curl............. $30.00
Full Perm.................. $50. 00
T ~up .......................·... $40. 00
Sets ............................ $25.00
Cuts ........................... $15.00
Tints ........................... $20.00
Rinses ........................ $15.00
Tracks. ................... $10. 00per tracks
Finger Waves ............ $35.00
Push Waves ............... $30.00
French Rolls ............... $35.00
Spiral Curls ................ $35.00
Curls All Types ........... $55.00
We strive to give good service at
REASONABLE prices we now have
a Hair Lottery when service render.
Right Across from Howard U .
School of Business
2620 Georgia Avenue, NW,
Washington, DC 20001
(202) 319-7086
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MISCONCE PTIONS SURROUND BLACK E N GLISH
By Ta-Nehlsl Coates
Hilltop Staff Writer
hen word slipped out
that the school board in
Oakland, Calif., had
~izcd Ebonics as a language,
(xjaws of American, dropped by
Ir hundreds. Instantly the lines of
.l radio buzzed with a new found
~ and late night hosts found an
usy target for jokes.
Upon being confronted with the
dta that Black Americans had a
\'Pl111C language that somebody
111 actua lly acknowledging,
\:ICrica unleashed a knee-jerk fury
~according to many academics,
ns ll'CII steeped in prejudice and
-J:oo, but only minutely based in
,ciencc and fact.
Ask the professionals who've
~ studying this for years, and
!ry'lllaugh and tell you that Ebon,, ti old news. Jules Harrell. a
~1rd Univcr..ity profcl>sor in the
:,idlology department can conn, 1hat.
·\l,c\-e got 25 years of scholarly
.mrure on people looking at our
~ ... that's old stuff," Harrell
oid. "I remember we were dis::ssing !his stuff when I was a
;')lua1e student. When the first
llailand] articles came down the
:.!t, the historical nature struck

W

:t."

lbrrcll isn'I alone. Most acadcsiudied Ebonics say
.11 il's an old issue. One 1ha1
Jey've been researching and
l'!t!liing with for years.
\oma Anderson, Chair of the
( ~lltlen1 of Human Cornmunixioos Studies, says 1hat her first
:lClion 10 the reports coming out
f(Rkland was twofold. "The first
~g I 1hought was they got it
,,,ng, and tha1 's 1he critics,"
l:dcrson said. "Because you
IX!do't need to leach Black Engli. lite kids come to school wilh
lt dialect ... And another lhing
•11bere we go again."
IDdctd, 1his was a ride tha1 many
lldemicians were very familiar
~ who've

1"3_

blph Fasold, a professor in
:«(gttown's Linguistic Oepart'ICII, was well aware of the Oakplan before 1he media pounced
lit.
, lben a.\kcd how he fell when he
ad 1he criticism, Fasold said he
;.111 feeling of deja vu.
'»I of like I'd seen !his movie
'ciirc, just with different actors,"
'1SOld said. "This was totally
~ed. The only surprise was
~ Oakland decision in the first
"xr:
~decision !hat Fasold refers to
'111 Ff:SOlution passed by the Oak.:xl school board which resolved
:.i 'the Board of Education offi..illy rccogni7.c the existence and
!t cullural and his1orie bases" of
i11orucs.
~ of the public believed that
!hoaics was just a new catch
for people who couldn't
1)Qk proper English. And consci'Clltly 1hey viewed the Oakland

t~ase

decision as an acccp1ance of bad
English.
But Fasold said no1hing could be
further from the truth. Fasold
asserts that 1hc idea of bad English
is "contrary to 1he An1crican language ideology.''
"There is English that is used for
the wrong purpose, bul 1hat·s like
calling a wrench n bad hammer,"
Fasold said. "Preuy much for linguists, there is no such 1hing as bad
English, there may be English that
is inappropriate for ccrlaio purposes, but 1ha1 goes bolh ways. Not
only do you not wnnl to speak a
nonsiandard variety when you're
doing a job interview, but you don't
want to speak slandard English on
the sof1boll field."
Beyond the idea of bad English,
many Americans feel that 1hcrc is
some sort of link between language
and in1elligcnce, or more precisely
that ones' ability to speak standard
English indicates their level of in1clligence.
Black people who say such phrases as '"I ain't gol none," or " I ain't
did nuffin' ," arc routinely ridiculed
for 1alking slupid, often by other
Black people.
But for the academics who hove
studied language and inlelligence
for years strongly disagree. Harrell
said that there is no relation
between the abilily 10 speak standard English and inlelligcnce. He
points 10 the Black pocl S1crling
Brown as an example. In his poetry, Brown frequently featured winy
characters using Ebonics.
When asked abou1 the possibility
of standard English being linked 10
in1elligcnce, Fasold sarcas1ically
answered that there is one situation
where this might be true.
"If you construct your intelligence
tests so that lhey're really 1es1s of
standard English, 1hen of course
anyone who doesn't speak standard
English is going to get a low score,"
Fasold said. "So in lhal lrivial
sense, you can say yes, but really
no."

The belief that Ebonics is a new
ca1ch-phrase originated by liberals
who've taken polilical correctness
too far is equally faulty. Among
academicians, the idea that Black
Americans speak a separate rulegoverned dialect or language is no1

new.
As early as the I 940's, linguisl
Lorenzo Turner was doing studies
among Black people of Soulh Carolina known as !he Gullah. Turner
argued that much of Gullah speech
was not simply a corruption of English, but in fact had many African
roo1s.
' In the pasl 30 years, linguis1ic
scholars have asser1ed lhat Ebonics,
like Gullah, is not a corruption of
standard English but exhibits
African influences.
In an article titled "A Brief
Overview of Major Issues on Black
English,'' Arvilla C. Payne-Jackson, a Howard anthropology professor, wri1es, "The Creolisl
Hypothesis is the most widely
accepted hypo1hcsis among linguists and places heavy emphasis

'Reflections
Growing up with Ebonics
illmd Mubammad
Igrew up in 1hc Oakland, Calif., public school systm speaking the language familiar 10 my peers
•lule hanging ou1, bul I made 1hc transition to gram1DJ1ically correc1 English when I crucred lhc classlllOm.

However, I no1iced 1ha1 not all my friends made lhc
lr1nsi1ion as easily as I. I had not heard of 1hc word
'Ebonics" a1 thal time, bul I defiantly spoke the vcriacular. I never thought that the language I spoke with
11ypccrs was inferior, but I just knew ii was nol right
b the classroom.

on 1hc African languages."
Molcfi Asante, best known for his
philosophy of Afrocen1ricity, was
originally trained as a linguist. In
his anicle "African Elements in
American-American English,"
Asante asserts thal "no displaced
people have ever completely lost
the forms of their previous culture.
The specific artifacts may differ
from !hose employed in a prior
lime, bul the essential clcmen1s giving rise 10 these artifacts arc often
retained.''
Perhaps more imporlanlly than
an African innuence is the notion
thal Ebonics is a simple case of people who don't know how 10 1alk. In
lhe contrary, most linguists assert
lhat Black English is a legi1imate
language or dialccl with rules and
lenses.
" Its go1 verb structure. i1s go1 syn1actical rules, its go1 phonological
rules, so it's a language," Anderson
said.
Fasold said that many of1hc lenses 1ha1 cxis1 in Ebonics do not exi&i
in standard English. He even goes
so far as 10 say smndard English
could "benefil" from incorporating
elements of Ebonics.
As for whc1her Ebonics is a separate language or dialecl, Fasold
believes lha1 ii 's a mailer of polilics.
"Once you get two speech varieties tha1 are somewhat closely
rcla1cd. whether they're a language
or dialect is no longer a linguis1ic
ques1ion, it's a poli1ical one,"
Fasold said. "So we have two students here at Georgelown, one is
from Morocco, one is from Jordan.
They bolh speak Arabic, but when
they're here at Georgetown. !hey
both speak English. Why? Because
they don'I understand each other's
Arabic. But 1he ideology in the
Arab world is that we all share the
same language, so it's called !he
same language.
"Whether you consider Black
English a language or a dialect
depends on whal political benefits
you can get from making one decision or lhe other ... This is an old
s1ory, purely poli1ical, nothing 10 do
wilh linguislics.''
One thing remains certain, Ebonics will not gradually fade off into
the night Harrell asserts that ii is
parl of the founda1ion of Black
identity, and whether people want to
admit it or nol, a part of American
culture. He anribules much of the
negative reaction lo a generalion
gap and 10 a "naive'' assimila1ionist dynamic.
Harrell cautions againsl the idea
tbal a child should be told he can be
more successful speaking standard
English, and should be chastised for
using Ebonics.
"For you to come in there and
come down heavy on them and 1ell
them you'll make it if you do lhis,
or you'll gel paid more if you speak
this way, lhal 's risky," Harrell said.
"Because they can come 10 you and
say, 'Well, I can get paid a whole lot
more speaking ano1hcr way out
here on the block.'''

By no means is it only in Oakland where you will
find Black children, and many of 1heir parcnls. falsely conjuga1ing the verb "10 be,'' or nol pronouncing
1he "g" in words ending in ''ing." Latinos, Whiles and
others across the country speak Ebonics as well.
This is why 1he Oakland School Board refused to
label Ebonics as a dialcc1, because dialccls arc usually confined to certain geographical loca1ions.
My mother called lhe language pallcrn "Ghc11ocsc." I agree wilh her lhal lhe subs1andard speech
is unacccp1able in professional environmen1s and I
believe Oakland's board docs as well.
Whal lhc board did decide is 1hat since children
come to school speaking Ebonics and educalors need
to know how to properly help s1uden1s to speak standard English.
Though most of my classma1es were Black throughout the Oakland schools, mosl of our 1eachcrs were

Photos by Aida Muluneh
The Creole Hypothesis Is one of the most prominent theories for the origins of Ebonics. It asserts that
Ebonics was formed from standard English and elements of West African languages.

Characteristics of Ebonics
111 s1a11dard Englislt, "tit" is used as a 110iced sound as in tltey, tltese and tltose, or as a IIOicelcss sound as i11
three, tltrow a/Ill thrash. Ill Black English, "th'' may be tJSed i11 differe111 ways accordi11g to its co11tex1S.
1) "Th'' at the beginning of words is frequently pronounced as "d": lhc = da; that= dat; they= dey
2) ~n," in the middle of words is frequently pronounced "v" or "f': brother= bruvah; nolhing = nufin'
3) At lhe end of words. "th" may be pronounced wilh "f': soulh = souf; north= norf ;mouth= mouf

Ill Black E11glish, "to be" can occur withom te11se specifica1io11 011d i11dicates tltat somethi11g is bei11g done
011 a rt1(F1lur basis.
I) "She be dancing.": This docs nol mean thal she is dancing now, but lhat she dances on a regular basis
and docs it well.
2) "You know he be Iyin' to his muvah.": This docs nol mean tha1 he lied to his mother ye~terday today or
jusl now, bu1 he lies 10 his mother on a regular basis.

Sta11dard English has 011/y Mo aspec111al co111ras1s of the perfective type, while Black E11glish possesses fo11r
-the Mo that Sta11dard Eng/isl, have and two that are 1101 part of Standard E11glish:
The Completive Co11str11ctio11 is formed from "done" and a past form of the verb which places emphasis 011
the complctio11 of an actio11.
1) He done gone to class.
2) They done left for the evcnin'.
The Remote Time Coristn1c1io11 is formed with "bee11. "It is used 10 indicate that the action has taken place
i11 the distant past.
1) She been married.
2) He been left.
3) We been ate.

no1, and this is still !he case. This caused a huge communicalion gap.
I wilnesscd on many occasions 1eachers ridicule and
demean studenls for talking "slupid," which only
hampers a child's abilily to learn. The Oakland resolulion seeks 10 make 1eachers respect how children
speak regardless if ii is right or wrong, then help lhem
10 speak eorrcclly.
Black s1uden1s in Oakland and lhroughoul the
na1ion as well are disproportionalcly rcpresenlcd in
special educa1ion or learning deficiency programs,
while we lack tremendously in gifled or accelerated
courses. This is duo 10 deliberate miseducation,
severe underfunding and 1he fact that many times
Black students arc misunderstood.
Black students have been speaking "Ebonics" for
years, so it is obviously possible to teach lhem wilhout recognizing Ebonics.

But wilh an average 1.8 G.P.A. and a host of olher
startling slatistics, something drastic was needed lo
help Black studenls in Oakland.
Programs like lhe one the Oakland board passed
have been in effect in many school districts around
the counlry. But the media wcnl out misinforming the
world aboul what happened. Unfortuna1cly, many
Black leaders made ill-informed sta1emcn1s which
only helped 10 fur1her humilialc the Black commu ni1y.
The Ebonics issue has helped to diver! Black people's a1tcn1ion from meaningful issues like the Cli\'s
involvcmenl in crack distribution and the disman11ing
of the Civil Rights movement
The issue here is not the teaching of slang, bul lhc
proper education of Black sludents.
Tht writer is a Hilltop columnist.
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BY, Alona Ballard
Hilltop Staff Writer

•
•
: Honoring 1he birthday of Martin
Luther King Jr.. The Smithsonian
tnstiwte's National Museum of
American History presen1ed a
~iscussion by civil rights activists
>.nne Braden and C. T. Vivian The
, rogram, which al so included a
QOncert by Ille Student Non-Violent
t oordinating Commiuee f reedom
~ingers, was titled "Of Songs .
Peace and Struggle."
: Anne Braden, a journalist, writer
and editor, has been a civil rights
.jc1ivist for 48 of her 72 years.
t,raden discussed what ii was like
~ be White and female in the Old
~oulh.
:"I grew up in the prisons of race
~nd class," she said. "But I broke
out of these prisons."
: Braden. who became involved in
t)le struggle for equality in her
~ ns, said that she had to "come to
~rips with the fact that the [people
she loved) and the government was
wrong."
. "[ did not get into the civil rights
1novement to help Black people;·
t3raden said. " I didn't know any."
She said that she became involved
llecause of what prejudice and
inequality was doing to people she
knew.
Braden recalled a time when she
was in fa\'orof an anti-lynching bill
which was going to be reviewed by
Congress when she heard a friend

Photo by Bellnda Vlckerwn
C.T. Vivian (above) discusses experiences during the civil rights movement at the Smithsonian institution last week .
of hers say. "We've got to have a
good lynch ing every once in a
while to keep the niggers in their
place." Braden said 1hat those
words still ring in her ears.
Braden. who received a B.A
degree from Randolph -Macon
Women·s Co llege. went to
Louisville, Ky., in 1947 10 be a
reporter for The Louisville Times.

"I lcf1 college a White liberal."
Braden said.
She left the newspaper to become
an org:mizer for labor unions and
civil rights organt7ations along
with her husband. Carl Braden.
Brndcn says that ,he began to
realize that some people benefit
b..!cause others sutler.
In 1954. the Bradens were

charged by the state of Kentucly
with sedition after they bought a
home in a White neighborhood ~nd
resold it to an African-American
couple. Anne was nc,cr tried, but
her husband was sen1enced to I 5
) ears in prison. lie spclll almos I
one ye.tr in jail before he was
released on bond.
Details of the sedition case. which

\\ils later n;\'ersed. can be found in
Anne Braden\ 1958 book on race
relation,. "The Wall Bc1wec11."
Cordcll l)son .. C. T." Vi\'ian. 72years old as well. has dedicated
o,cr 40 )cars tu the struggle for
!llac~ e<1uali1:, Dorn 111 Booneville.
Miss. b, \\Clll on to earn a B.A. at
Western llhnoi, University. a
degree from American Baptist

Theolog ical Semi nary a.,i1
honorary Doctor of He,
Leners from the New Sch,x,I
Social Research in New Yortt
Vivian, who is Black. Stt\t
assistant to Marlin Luther K
and as vice-pres id ent of
Nashville Chri~tinn Leadtt,
Conference. Involved in anq
of protests, Vivian was a !llo(
voting rights activist.
A protest on the Dallas~
Courthouse in Sclmn, Ala.. lo!
to be beaten. He was rcpeatll!
as he shouted, .. You're a racist it
same way Hitler was a raciq,
.. You can't keep anyone in 1lt
from voting without hurur.;
nghts of al l other ci1ui
Democracy is built on this. I
willing 10 be beaten fordetnoa}
17ns event which dra~
,howed how far Southern n.
were willing 10 go to
minorities from voting.
instrumental in creating the~
Righi\ Act.
.. If Vivian had not taken lh:i
in Selma, "c would not IIN1
the Voting Rights Act," said
U. S. Amba&sador and All
Mayor Andrew Young.
Vivian. has been featured
fi lm "From Montgomtl)
Memphi," and the award•~
PBS documentary .. Eyes D'
PriLC." lie is the author oftht
seller "Black Power ao.
American Myth.''

Daughter of '60s slain civil rights leader discusses '90s problems
By Jeffrey Lyles
Hilltop Staff Writer

On the 68th anniversary of the
birth of her father, Martin Luther
King Jr., Bernice King saw no
belier wny to honor him than by
conducting a lecture at 1he
Smithsonian's Ripley Dillon Cen1er.
First. she offered an apology. "l
am not a lecturer ... I an, preacher
of the gospel and being true to who
i am."
King was also in the D.C. area to
promote her new book, " Hard
Questions. Heart Answers," a

•
co llection
of her sermons and
speeches. Rather than discuss the
book, King spoke of some of the
problems 1ha1 currently plague our
societ)i Some of the,e problems
included homelessness. chi ldren
carrying guns, dome,,tic violence.
teen pregnancy and raci,m. During
her speech, King men1ioned some
possible solutions and the essence
of her father.
"Don't study a problem so much
that you never come up with a
solution 10 it, or as my father said,
'Don't get caught up in the paralysis
of analysis."'
King's tiri,t solution is to a,o,d
gelling caught up in lhc blame cycle
or passing lhe buck.
"Don't look and watch someone

else\ misfortune and say. 'Oh well.
that ·s not my problem,' or ·It\
,omcone else's responsibility,'"
King said. "We are all conncc1cdall Amcric:an ,, no mauer what color
or size.
.. Each person males a difference.
no mailer hO\, big or ,mall it is. It
must begin with someone."
Understanding the necessity of
being up close and personal was
another solution olforcd by King.
"Li\len to a lll!rson\ story, not from
an arm's kngth. hut listen."
She also stressed 1ha1 through
relationsh11" with other nice,. the
world will be belier ,1blc 10
understand one another King
bciie,cs as do many ch ii rights
leaders, that racism ,, tearing the

\\Orld apart.cspeciall) 111 America.
"Americans need to engage with
each other in dialogue and SU); ·Tell
me about )Our,;ell What's )Our
,tor) '
What about )our
background'!"
On ly when people start to talk
among themselves. will their be a
chance for understanding
especially between the different
generation,. Ktng sttid.
"I hear people saying all the time.
arc our young people a se.,-cra,cd
generation? I said ma) be, but
maybe they're JU\! a lovc-swned
gcncr.111on. tooT Kang said. "No
one will ever know unless the) take
the time to reach out to thal )OUllg
per.,on and hear what\ 011 their
mind, nol Just turn their head and

'Star Wars' strikes back in movie re-release
By Jeffrey Lyles
Hilltop Staff Writer

"A long time ago, in a galaxy far,
far away ..." Who would think that
after20 years people would still be
talking about "Star Wars?" Beller
ye1, who would think that "Star
Wars," to the dismay of many Star
Trek fans, would still be the sci-fi
phenomena of Generation X,
without the aid of weekly TV
shows?
With the help of brilliant
management decisions, the "Star
Wars" franchise has lived on
through action figures, novels,
comic books, calendars, mugs, tape
dispensers and even dog toys.
It must be the force.
Now, its time to journey back 10 a
time of Jedi Knights, princesses,
Wookie first mates and a villain so
bad, the mere sound of him
breathing sends goose bumps up
the spines of mortals.
George Lucas certainly hopes that
people still believe in the mystical.
magical Force as he re-releases the
science fiction epic "Star Wars"
that captivated the hearts and
imaginations
of
millions
worldwide.

The original version of the movie
has received a facelift. Lucas has
updated the film ·s 20-year-old
special effects and sound in an
anempt 10 appca.se "Star Wars•· tans
eagerly awaiting 1he neu trilogy in
111.! "Star Wars" saga. Sure. it's great
that parents who grew up watching
..Star Wars" will gel a chance 10
take 1heir kids to sec it in the
theaters, but is it really worth all the
hype for some new special effects
and a couple of minutes of added
footage? In a word, yes.
"Star Wars" has been hailed as
one of the greatest movies of all
time. yet there was one noticeable
n aw. As pioneering as 1he
production crew were for their time.
1he special effects were not nearly
as dramatic as in the science fiction
films of today.
That flaw has now been
eliminated. 171e special effects arc
truly mind-boggling. Whether it be
simple laser tights, the light saber
duel or li11le added treats in the
background, this special edition
will have audiences •'oohing" and
"ahhing" throughout. The movie
prims have been restored, giving
the colors a rich, vibrant look
instead of the washed-out look of
1he original. The starships are now
totally computer-generated and
look lifelike, making the final space
scene a masterpiece, and the Mos

Eisle) scene with l Ian Solo and
Jabba the Hui alone i, \\orth the
admission price.
To Jog your memor). here·, a
quick summnry tlf 111<: plol,
A group of lmtll!rial ,old 1crs It'll
by the Emperor sc:ek to 1.1kc co111rol
of the Galactic Empi11., with lhc
help of a power! uI new "c;rpon.
The Death Star. capable of
destroying planc!S with one bias!.
171eironly comp,:111io11 is the Rebel
Alliance. who "-'ek 10 o,cnhrow 1he
Empire and mai111;1in peace and
order th roughout lhe gala><;y.
Sound, corny, bu1 it comes ,1cmss
well on scr..-cn.
Princess Leia (Carrie hsher) of
the Alliance, has. discovered a
v.eakness with the \\<'apon and
a11e111pts to send the plans 10 tl1e
Rebels. but gets caught by the
worst. most intimid:lling. ruthless.
cold-hearted villain ot all time.
Darth Vader. Hearing his ominous
breathing through the movie
speakers wi ll give any Star Wurs f:u1
chills.
Leia gives the pl:111, to :t robot.
R2-D2 and his unw1111ng
companion, C3P0, with str ict
instructions to give the plans to
Obi-Wan Kenobi. last of the Jedi
Knigh ts. a group of mythical
knights who fought alongside the
Alliance before being wiped ou1by
Darth Vader and the Empire.

Throughout their adven1ures they
cncoun1er Luke Skp,alker (Mark
Ha1111l1), a 19-year-old who dreams
of ad,cnturc anJ excitement and is
about to get more th.u1 he bargiuncd
for A, they continue on 1heir
ad,en1ure. the three meet llan Solo
(I lurri,011 Ford), a cock) ,muggier
and pilot of the Millennium h1lco11.
the fa,1es1 ,hap in the gnlaxy and hts
partner. Chewbaeca. Despite all the
action and exciting sp.:cial cfkcts,
the best part of ..Star Wars" is the
interaction between the characters.
Anyone can relate with at least om:
of 1he characters.
The added scene, cnhnncc the
movie so much 1ha1 longtime tans
will wonder how the) li,ed "ithout
them. Several plot holes have been
resolved, such as Luke and Biggs'
{Luke\ best friend from his home
planet) relationship and the llan
Solo and Jabba the Hui encounter.
"Star Wan, .. fan, might be a li11ie
upset after the movie when they
realize they have to buy another
version of "Star Wurs ... ;\ ftcr seeing
this one. no other ..Stnr Wars .. will
sulfice. And with one more month
umil the re-release of the popular
seque l, "1be Empire Strikes Back...
remembi:r, "May the force be with
you:·

Thursday, January 30 @ 6 PM - The Center for African American History and Culture presents "Detective

•

'

Diaspora: A Salute to Walter Mosely and the Black Classic Press." The program wi ll include a book signing
with Walter Mosely and publisher Paul Coates.
For location and other information call (202) 357-4500.

,ay. 'Oh \IC losl another one."'
Accordinr 10 King. commm11t)
scf\ 1cc and other methods of
,haring ,md ,acrificmg time are all
W:t)~ people can begin to male a
dit fcrencc in someone else·, life.
Lastl), K111g talked or the
sign ii icancc ul ,acrtf1ce. She
proceeded to n:c11c the Bible tale of
the good Samarit.m, a ,tory ,he
feels trul) ,um, up \\ho her father
was. She c,plnincd ho\\ the good
Samaritan ri,kcd h" very life to
hdp the man on the st reel ,md how
more people 111 toda)·'s societ)
should hc w1lh11g tu t:ike on 1ha1
kmd of 11,k.
M\1) fntlwr .,lwa), -.;ud, 'If you
haven't found ,Ill) thing \\Orth dying
for. )nu·rc nut lit In It,c.' ..

ln taking a risk, that per.;oaaf
no1 benefit from it, but 1(11°4
else \\ill, maybe even gemq
behind them. and the )OUngr
arc the one, who will appr
those risk,. ,he said.
King left the audicnct ~
last piece of advice.
"No one cares enough aboL.
for you to hand over )Our f~
them:·
It was a tilling mes,a~c w
"oman who showed that ~ I
can ~he follow in her fa~
IOO!',ICI"• but thnt she is 3lso•
10 create her own.

Tupac's new album lives on
after rapper's death
By Jeffrey Lyles
Hilltop Staff Writer
king h,eM tl..,wli
\ddm • ntor..· conlrtl\Crsy to the
11uc,.1um ol hi, d ath, "the artl\l
current!\ k1um 11 ,is Mak,1vcli,"
rcl,w,cs ·hi, secoml album under
the tk,1th Rem lahcl But thi, one
"n,e Don K1llumi11at1
·nte 7
O.,y ·111,·ury." mit?ht he the hcst one
Y<'t . Regardless ol the many
1111anS\,,'11:d <JUe,tion, n:gm-ding hi,
dcalh and all lhc nM1keling ploys
that sucss the "21~\C i, de.Id, ,o )OU
ha,e II> hu) hrs alh11111,·· h)l>c. 1l11,
is a ~upc:rior album ,1111I pro,c, thal
•·f~\C' get< lic11er with each dfort.
·• Ilic 7 Day 1 hcor)'°' continues
right when: "llit •Em lip" lclt ol f.
"1111 'Em lip," a single lrom 2P,\C\
1,1'1 alhum. ",\11 E)Ct on Mc,"
:11tt1cl.s fcllo\\ l)ric:i,ts Bil,!gic
Small,. Junior l\!alia. Scan "Pully''
Comb,. Mobh 0..-cp. Chino XI,. hi,
seventh g1:1dc math t~ach,•r "ho
tlunkcJ him and ull u1hc1, who
uggrah1t,·d 111111 111 one poinl in hi,
:!I'\( j ,Ic:,,.1

hk

On his posthumously released
ulbum. the s<mg "Bomb First-My
Second Reply" resume, the ,crbal
a.,"1ult on Bad Boy R,-cords and rap
group Mobb Deep. PAC is quick to
sever tics with former Death Row
Records recording art isl Dr. Dre on
the song "Toss It Up" featuring
Danny Boy, Aaron I lall, and K-Ci
and Jo-Jo of Jodeci.
Wnh ..;\g.nnst All OJd,,.. another
sonv 011 the album. 2PAC n:,eals hi,
disgruntled altitude :,bout lite. Only
two lype, of people c.,ist according
to the mppcr: Utose who were for or
against lum. Like the ad says:

..
,
'

'.
..

-l', ·.

PAl! Nlll

ITi1TIRiTol'I

~
IIPll tll t lilllf

':

.

I

I

nolo couffitay of O..Uiio,i
upac Shakur's posthu
lbum poses questions
~ Is death.

"lPAC speaks his mrnd."
There is much ,pccul
concerning the death of h1
" thug soldier." Last )Car.
Enemy's Omck D ga,e 18 ,er
why he believes that 2PAC r
111dccd be dead. but Tupx
might ,till be vcr) much
2PAC was killed Frida} the
and no witnesses wen: prt
Also, ironically, Makaveli •I
Italian war~trategis1 whofal.11
own death to fool his enemi«
Will 2PAC's legacy p 41
as Jame,, Dean or Elvis? b he
dead? Whether or not the au!
revealed, 2PAC's "Tht
Killuminati - The 7 D:iy
is a suprrb album, de\1intl
become a hip-hop cl.ts.sic. b'i
slmme Utat one of its brighrlll
won't bcnblc toettjoyhi,s~
<JllOtC him "Lifo goes on ·~
docs, Maknveli, w it doe,.

Jf
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Specia I!

$30
Relaxer/Retouch with roller set

i .. -(

\.

··'.~~ · ..
);o.,.·
•' ~;

Begins Thursday, Jan. 2, 1997
6am -9am (Tues. - Fri)

,

~ :

-~' , 11.;.
'
._r.i

...

FIRST TIME CLIENTS ONLY

.._,·,.

Appointment Necessary!
(" '¥.le ure <JnJ ,.et<.1il: Nexur, Paul Mitchell,
A-rorci, AtH-rm, Nioxin, Senritive b4
Natul'e ~o l11e)
ATM <.1 nd all mojo-r cl'edit cc:11'dr <.1ccepteJ.

If you're a Renahsanco person
-\ • .,. I;._• ; "

wtth a passion for entertainment-and a tAko on
I _ _ _ _ __,,.,.,:·, •

whoTo tt's headed-Turner Just mtoht have a job for you.

, _.._.,,......,~):-

Wh o a.re wo look1no f or, She wildly creo.ttvo enheprcnourtal typos
who wont to staTt a career wUh

2632 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
Washingto~, DC
(202) 986-3767

n o o f t h e w orld ' s coole st m e d i a Ot'Qan tzo.tions .

•

Got this,

Stutinq in July, r ecruits wtll rotate th,ouoh the major divtstons of Turnor Entertainment

to, ton months . You'll learn, do, croAt c-and knock yourself out 1n the trenches:. End result- the
best ovorvtow of the ontcrtatnment bustnoss on the planet. Think you ca.n handle tt? Prove

u.

Send us your s tuff by March 14th. Sand to : T·ZOOO, Human Resources, 1050 Techwood Drive,

Now hiriJg manicurist and shampoo assistant.

Atlanta. , GA 30318 and for mo,o det ails e · mo.11 : TEG.TZOOOoi>tu,ne,.com, o, check the Web at :
http ://www.turno,.com/T2000.

u,•n~,•

lq ~ • l OppoTlunl1y Cmploye,. Non ·smo 11ett only Ho pr.one c a lls. pl••ur , If you, stuff's 1n lh• dt91ta1 mode, tell uJ t ~

a-pp1111:at1an.

•

January 24, 1996

1997 Homecoming Positions Open

Steering Committee Chair
~cations in brief: (see application for more details)
Must be currently enrolled full time Spring 1997
Cumlative gpa of at least 2.50
Documented previous leadership experience
Have earned at least 30 credits at Howard University

Treasurer
Qualifications in brief: (see application for more details)
Must be currently enrolled full time Spring 1997
Cumlative gpa of at least 2.50
Bookkeeping and/or accounting experience necessary
Applications
are available in.theOffice of
.
Student Activities, Suite 117, Blackburn Center.
Deadline for completed applications is 5:00 pm February 7th.

To All Students of the Howard University Community:
This year the Undergraduate Student Association
(UGSA) will attempt to increase its interaction with the
student body. Extra efforts will be made by
implementing a grievance and appeal process to help
students make their collegiate experience more
rewarding. This process will provide an outlined
procedure to ensure that students have a vehicle to
address issues and irregularities perceived to have an
adverse impact on the academic experience.
We will assist students in addressing their opinions and
. concerns about policies or university regulations that
may have been violated and prevent students from
having the greatest college experience.
I encourage you to review materials concerning the
· grievance process, to ensure that you take the correct
action in solving your grievance. If you have any
questions contact me at the UGSA office in the Blackbum
Center.
Sincerely,

Clarence Watson
Grievance Director

January 24,15-
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--Oon Stottu, EHT!RTAI-IMENI llME-001

'l lAUGH•RIOT!

"RODNEYAT
HIS BEST!

(WSI( DANGWIELD, NON,STOPPI

BAWDY,BOl~1!!W-LAM
FROM HAKT TO nlilSI':
-aariv z,v51, (tWlNELAl/81'.A

THI IAUGHS AIST KW (OMING."

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WEEK

--tJ0')'d G~e, fOX-IV/HOIJSlOtl

"RAUNCHY.

MABCB 9-16, 1997

RUDE AND

WCALLY!•

Our theme is "he l1lrlt11I ••• lt•feaf Df■e11f111 ti
£eden•••"· For the event to be successful, we are encouraging the active
participation of all academic units, faith communities, student organizations,
support units and staff organizations.
•

Use this week in whatever manner you choose to reflect upon the
various challenges we confront in our personal, spiritual and

intellectual lives,

RO DNEY
' D~NGERFIELD

• Plan aspecial program, F.ach office, departmen4school or college
should celebrate its unique relationship to the Howard University
Community.
• Participation may take the form of lectures, scripture studies,
forums, worship gatherings, performances, silent meditations,
reading~ sharing and music.

STARTS FRIDAY, JANUARY 31 ST

• Provisions have been made to allocate 15 to 45 minutes during this
week (except evenings after 5:00 p.m., Mondays through Fridays) in
Andrew Ranking Memorial Chapel to any office/group that requests
•
its use.

Uoivc:ailty of C al.ifomia

B

k 1
s,.,.. ... s.,,,... ,
I)

·V isitdist:antplaccs
·Combine your travel and atudy

International P rogranis
WJ.e,,.c ~ ~ ~~..~ d,:,,,, .,- ~ )

• Notify the Office of the Dean of the Chapel of your planned
programs to be included in the program brochure.

African -American Studies

Italian Studies

B arba d o. , Weet llldiee-Jw:, G•Auguet 2
Expencnoc the wonder or the Cortbbcan paradlse thot. Is Bart>3dos. Tit13 courec wtll

Ftorence, ltalT-July 7..11.uguat l
Vlstt the blrthplace of the Italian
RcnaJsaancc lhl.9 aurnmcr1 Joln us
examine the role or cducnuon Ln dc:vcloplng
tn the wonderful dty of F1on:noe for
ec>ck:.Ues. nnd tt.a n:lo.Uonshtp to papulru- cul• u,1.s c,c:dUng lta.llan language and
t un:. Lectures will be gtV"Cn by UC Bcrkdey culture pn>gnun. Cxpct1cnoc the
profcs80r. Or. Pedro Nog\1ern, and UnJven,tty
U1ndc.. beauty o( numerous c:aUlc•
o f lhc West tndlca profes.50r. Dr. Ccorgc
droJ.s and mW1Cums while you pa.r-

• Should youneed any a~istance with the planning, promotionand
publicizing of your program, please call Mrs. Barbara A. Murphy at
1202) ~7281.

8cllc. StudcnUJ will reside on the catnpus of Udp."llc tn guided wn.lklng tour-a of
lhc Untversll;y of the Wc~L lndtcs. Cnvc IIUI .
the city. Directed by Dr. l\nnando

Ot Carlo. DepaJ1.Jm:nt of lt.nltan

Let us work to make this a time of encouragemen4 learning, healing and
empowerment for the Howard University community as we engage "T•e
S,f1ft11I 111 lt•le1I Dl■e11l111 1I £e1,en•l1",

H,u-a rc. Z im b abwe-July 14- Auguet 8

Studies. UCB.

Ex perience lhc brtlltant blue lakes bounded
by wud nowcn,. high rorcsta. nnd qualnl vii·

Political Science

la,g es tn Ztmtxlbwc this 6ummcr1 nus pro•
gram wtU directed by UC Berkeley profCMOr.
Or. Barbara. ChrtsUn.n. Sludcnt.s wtll partJCI•
pale ln two c,,ou.-.c.3 on Alrtc:::a.n-Amcrtcan Ill•
cmlun:: In the context of Southern Afrtca.
and Zimbabwe and Soulhcm Afrtcru, poll
ucs.

C hicano

-Studies

G uauaju ato. Meldco-June 16-July 1 l

fax (~2)~1

June 30..July 26
Vlstt what la perhaps the rnoet beau•
Uful of au martumc clUes while you
etudy p0Sl-apart.hc:1d po11Ucs and
culture thls eun-uncr tn Cape Town.
Cout'K wtll sketch the hl~lor1cul
cvoluuon or Lhe process or pollUcal

upheaval 11.nd truna.fonnauon that
culnUnal<:d In u,c tr.:t.nslUonaJ dee·
Uon or 1994. Dln:ctcd by Dr. Robert
Pncc. Ch.a.Ir, Ocpa.rtrncnt of PotlUcal

22 \\'h,:,.kr lln ll • I OXO
lkrkcky. C,\ 94720· 1080
ph. t 5 I 01 G-13·07-IG
modem China U\rough YISII.IAfl
h~~- ((;IOI G-12·2877
three majOr Chinese clUe,o Beijing. Xi'an. and
cn1..1U: rdmtlc l, U \'IOkt.bc-rkdcy.C'du
Shanghai where one can study Ole archneo•
logical and other cultural rem.t\Jns of the
Chinese dynaaUc.s. OIJ'"cctcd by Dr. J effrey
Rlegcl. ChnJr. Easl Asian t.nnguages.

This oou.rac lntroclucce Ulc culture of pre

(Wl) 8:6-7200

Cape Towu. South Afrlca

Spend your summer In Ole beauurul dty or
Cunntljuato1 Uvc wtlh n MQdcon larnUy
whJ1c taklng one of two (clcnlC.nto.,y or
Science. UCB.
t nlcnncdlalC) lnt.cn.slvc t.mrnc:rslon coureca ln
language nnd culture. Directed by Dr.
For 11111n.• lnlonuauon. c.:•tll ur wnll·:
Lourde,, Parra
1-taynmnd 0;.111lt.•I~
lkrk\'IC"\' S\ltlHl1l'f Sc-s~lon!',,
East Asian Languages

Chlna-June SO-JulT 27

Sixth ~ ard Howard Plare,NW
Wawngtoo, OC 'MffJ

·Barn U n1vcre ity credit

_,y24, 1997
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SUBSCRIPTIONS

H~ve the na_tion's
largest collegiate Black
newspaper mailed to
your home or office.
Be a part of history ·in
the making!
Semester $40
Yea:E $60

·-------------------------,

I

· !we send my subscription to:
Same._ __
_
_ _ __
Wress ______.__

_
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THE HU,1,TOP
•

2251 Sherman Avenue N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

CallDichelle Turner, Office Manager, for details at 202.806.6866
or e-mail us at
thehilltop@cldc.howard.edu

L----------------------------~
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1-800-COLLECT .

'•

Proudly Sponsors Intramural Sports At

* *

* *

1-800-COLLECT

SPGR1S:

PLAY BEGINS:
JAN. 27, 1997

BASKETBALL
(FIRST 32 MEN'S & FIRST 4 WOMEN'S TEAMS REGISTERED WILL PLAY)

INDOOR SOCCER

·

JAN.

24,

1997

J AN.

31,

1997

(FIRST H MKN'S & FIRST 4 WOMRN'S Tt<:AMS RKGISTKRKD WILL PLAY)

SIGN Up ~oaav
I'
ftl

{,&)
--

5m.

CONTACT:

MR.

SAMUKL AMOAKO-ATTA
(202)806-7228/7226 TO Rt<;GIST ER

Save the people you call up to 440/oi

Department

JMSA&dorle•

Applications for the positions of
Editor in chief & Business Manager
of The Hilltop are now available for the
1997-1998 school year in the office of
Student Activities.
Applications are due February 14, 1997
at 5PM.
Interviews will begin February 19, 1997,

r

j'IIIIY 24,

.
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HOWARD UNIVERSITY

,-..111> U~MRSITY STUDENT ASsoclATION
omCE Of TIIE PRESIDENT

Here are a few upcoming events to look
forward to sponsored by HUSA ...

January 24, 1997
Dear Fellow Studen~

We hope this lencr finds you in the best of health and spirits, as you enjoy this
spring sennestci. The 'Howard University Studem Association (HUSA) has been working
progressively this year to inswc that your needs and concerns are being addressed daily.
Thus far, the results have been encouraging. with your continued suppon and input this
semester will ccnainly be an e)(citing and productive one.
This semester offers to you continued improvements in the dormitories and the
library. As well, the opening of a new 24 hour computer lab with over 200 work sta1ions,
the Community Center on Georgia Ave., and panels to address the Strategic Frarnewoo:
for Action. In addition, there will be many university-wide elections, including HUSA
President and Vice President, local elections in all the schools and colleges. and petitions
for Homecoming Chair, Yearbook Editor and Hilltop Editor. We Hope that each of you
will be involved and informed students, this is your institution!
Throughout the fall sennester HUSA has woo:ed 10 me meet with students and other
student leaders to assess and solicit any and all concerns that they wished to be addressed.
This information has been collected during Policy Board meetings, General Assembly
meetings, and Town I lall meetings, all yielding numerous topics of discussion. Near the
end of November, HUSA met with President Swygen and top university officials 10 bring
forward these issues and concerns. Lnst Friday, we also petitioned the Board of Trustees
10 address lhrce major areas of concern that re.~ulted from the foll meetings. They included:
• Registra ti on!Vnlidntion Procedures
• Advisement Services/Career Placement
• Security
Although there have been improvements in the areas listed above, we believe there are still
more improvements needed. These improvements are essential to the growth and success
of the Studems of Howard University. Especially, since it is expected that the same
SIUdentslgmduatcS wil I become supponive and active alumni.
Finally. for those students who graduated in December, congratulations, we know
rou will make us proud. Those graduating in May, just one more semester, we can make
1L If you have any questions or concerns. please do not hesimte to stop by the HUSA
office. Although our doors are always open, appointment times are also available. We
hope you have a successful semester, and look forward 10 providing continued Progressive
Leadership 10 you this spring!

~~
Jania M. Richardson
Vice President

Weekly Black History Events during the month of February
HUSA Speaker's Bureau/Book Signings
Rosewood Massacre Revisited/ Presentation
Genealogy Workshop
Million Man March Pictorial Display/Dedication to Moorland-Spingarn Center
General Assembly Meeting
February 19, 1997
The SOURCE Fashion Show
March 18, 1997
You have seen the Emmy and Grammy awards on television and now
HUSA presents the ....
Excellence Awards at the Mecca
March 15, 1997, 6:00 p.m. Cramton Auditorium
Semi-formal
Bison Ball
Jazz music, DJ, Hors d'oeurves, and more
MarchlS, 1997, 9:00 p.m.-2:00 a.m. Blackburn Ballroom
Semi-formal
Student Leadership Conference
Howard University
April 1997

(202) 806-7007

elldtbum Univcrsuy Ccn1cr • Suite 102

Fax (202) 806-9S4S

,;,igion, DC 20059

HUSA Town Hall Meeting
Are you satisfied with your HU education & experience?
What university issues do you feel need to be addressed?
Let Your Voice be heard!! Speak Your Mind!!
January 30, 1997, 7:00 p.m. Bethune Annex Seminar Rm.
please submit issues and concerns for the agenda to the HUSA office Blackbum Rm 102

Coordinators and Volunteers are needed to work on several events for more
information please stop by the HUSA office in the Blackburn Center Rm 102

HUSA FALL 1996 REVIEW

MAYOR MARION BARRY'S YOUTH INSTITUTE DAY
HUSA Represen1a1ives gave mo1ivmional speeches to nre high school and junior high school studen1s
Seplembcr 21, 1996

WELCOME RECEPTION FOR THE CLASS OF 2000
August 17, 1997 • Howard University Main Yard

FREEDOM RIDE VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE
Raleigh. Nonh Carolina and Rockhill Sou1h Carolillll • Registered 380 New Vo1crs
Oc1ober 4. 1996

A WELCOME BACK TO SCHOOL CRUISE
CO-sponsored wi th UGSA The Spirit of Washington · August 24. 1996
GEORGIA AVE VOTER REGISTRATION DRIVE
Aug ust 24, 1996 - Registered over 770 new voters

HUSA TOWN HALL MEETING
Agenda llems: Framework for Aclion. Sccurily. & HU Communily Involvement
Oc1obcr I0. 1996 • Blackbum Audilorium
INTERNATIONAL STUD ENT SU MMIT

HU SA INFORMATION BOOTH U-STREET FESTIVAL
A ug ust 3 1, 1996
HUSA MIX AND MINGLE
September 5. 1996 - Punehout
BLACK STUDENT LUNCHEON
September 7. 1996 - Blackbum Reading Room
C O-SPONSORED L IBRARY - AMN E STY DAY
September 13. 1996
OPERATION VOTE BISON
Registered over 3.000 persons to vote in the 1996 presidential e lectio n.
BLA CKS IN THE LABOR MOVEMENT
Voter Education Program September 10, 1996 School o f Business Room 2 18
special guests: Norman Hill President of the A. Philip Randolph Institute,
Antonio Christian -Teamsters, Int'I, Gloria J ohnson Vice President-AFL-CIO
MTV C HOOSE OR LOSE BUS
September 13, 1996 Howard University• Special guest: Ms. Rosa Parks
HOW ARO VS. HAMPTON CLASSIC
Voter Registration Drive - September 13, 1996
,

BLACK STUDENT LEADERS HIP BREAKFAST
September 14, 1996 - Howard University Reading Room
NIKE POLITICAL YARD FEST
September 14. 1996 Howard University Main Yard
Special guests: Congresswoman Cynthia McKinney.(D-Ga.)
Mr. Lawrence Booze-President of the National Bar Association
METROPOLITAN BAPTIST CHURCH FESTIVAL
Voter Registratio n Drive - September 15, 1996
WHY I SHOULD VOTE?

September 17. 1996 Blackbum Ballroom
Special guests: Congressman Chaim Fattah ( D-Pe nn)
Coogresswoman Eleanor Ho lmes-No rto n (D-DC). Mr. Issac Williams- DC Republicans •
AN EVENING OF JAZZ & POETRY
Co-sponsored with UGSA Punc h Ou t - September 19. 1996

MILLION M AN M ARCH BUS TRIP TO N.Y.

,,

Co-sponsored wilh 1he Crunpus Mosque• October 16,1996
HALLOWEEN PARTY FOR CHILDREN
Slowe Hall Ocmber 31, 1996
H AUNTED HOUSE FOR CHILDREN

Co-sponsored wi1h EACH ONE TEACH ONE · Carver Hall October 31. 1996
COMMUNITY OUTREAC H
Visited HU Hospiial (chilclren's wing)• Candy Dis1ribu1ion October 31. 1996
THANK YOU PARTY FOR HUSA VOLUNTEERS
(G OTV) GET OUT THE VOTE RALLY

Voter Mobiliza1ion Howard Universi1y·s Main Campus• November 5. 1996
MIDNIGHT MADNESSIBISON MADNESS
Baskc1ball game-Burr Gymnasium • November 8. 1996
HU SA TOWN HALL MEETING
Agenda Items: Fmmework for Ac1io11. Security. & Communily Involvement
November 12. 1996 • Blackbum Audi1orium
COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Homelessness and Hunger Week• Clo1hing and Food Drive• November 18-22. 1996
BROTHER TO BROTHER YOUTH CONFERENCE

Co-sponsored wi1h Ans and Sciences Student Council-November 19. 1996
TEXACO PROTEST
November 22. 1996
SPONSORED CHILDREN FOR CHRISTMAS
Chris1mas Pnrly al Sojourner's Neighborhood House• lxcember 19. 1996

I•

THANKSGIVING BASKET DISTRIBUTION
Co-sponsored wilh EACH ONE TEACH ONE
KID'S HOUSE CHRISTMAS PARTY -SPONSOR
December 12. I996
HUSA ON T HE ROAD

F3cili1a1cd woo:shops at various area high schools

.
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HILLTOPlCS

All HILLTOl'ICS are due,
paid in full, the Monday before
publication. Announcements by
campus organizations for meetings. seminars or non-profit events
are free for IO words or less and
$ l for uvery additional five words.
Campus announcements for profit
arc charged as individuals. Individuals advertising for the purpose
of announcing a service, buying or
selling ore charged $5 for the first
20 words and $1 for every additional five words.Local companies
are charged S 10 for the first 20
words and $2 for every five words
thereafter. Personal ads are $2 for
the first 10 words and Sl for every
additional five words. Color Billi ~ are an tlddidcmu $2

ANNOONCEMEN IS
'Ihu Deto Pi Mtthng
LKD 3 114
5:15pm
Monday 1-27-97
Anenuon all students! !I Grants &
Scholarships available from
sponsors. No repayments ever!!!
For more info call:
1-800-243-2435
Don't Sleep
SPRING BLACK ARTS FEST
Coming Soon! I!!!!
Auent,on New Yorken, from lar
and wide. The New Yorkers
Limited Club is proud 10 announce
it's first annual mix and mingle!!!
That's right it's H.U. New York
style. When: Friday Jan. 24,1997.
Where: Blackburn Center Reading
Room. Come and represent the
Slate of N.Y.

Special Announcement

HOWARD UNIVERSITY SENIORS

My Sisters and Brothers this past Sunday night
"Cabbage Player's Night out" at the Bank (915 FST.
NW) was HECTIC no doubt! The MAD POWER
UNIT'S jobone is to blow up the spot and we did. There
were simply too many heads .... pandemonium .
Almost everyone came in peace and to have a good
time and we commend this. We are learning from our
mistakes and we hope you are learning from yours.
Please bare with us as we proceed to safely create the
phattest party in the land. We are in the process of
increasing the capacity of the club. It is up to you to
make this Spring and Summer the dopes! party season
DC has ever seen. Acooperative crowd is essential in
achieving this goal, in short we need your support. The
MPU got plans baby! This Sunday we offer free
admission to ladies all night &double your pleasure
with a 2 hour open bar. Doors will open earlier,
promptly at 9pm. Due to popular demand we have
been forced to institute a dresscode of no athletic wear
• sneakers are allowed. At Cabbage Style 1s
everything.
18 to party and 21to drink, proper IDis amust.

DON'T MISS THIS GREAT CAREER OPPORTUNITY!

On Monday, January 27, 1997 Interview With
Outstanding Companies Such As

Anyone tnterested in applying !or
the posilion of Vending coordinator for the Springs Black Arts Fest,
please come by the UGSA ofCicc.
Delta Sigma P, ln1crcs1 Week:
January 25 Commuoity Service
January 26 Call To Chapel
January 29 Movie Night
January 30 Meet the Chapter
for more information call Osllusic
(« (202) 232-2525
A11en1ton all OOSA Reps!!!!!!!
Reminder: There wi ll be an Undergraduate Student Assembly meeting on Tuesday, Feb. 11, I 997 at
7:0<Jp.m. in the Blackburn Forum.
All Reps needs 10 be in allendance
lo discuss activities for Spring
Black Arts Fest.
(997. [<}<J8. A-Book produc11on ts
underway. All persons (students,
faculty, stafl) interested in producing next year's student handbook
arc invited 10 allend a meeting January 27th at 5pm, room 126
Blackburn renter. this is your
oi, 1wrtunily 10 make a difference/
get involved!!!! For more info,
cume by or call the office of S1u1k1,1 Activilies, 806- 7000.
Ob1qu11y and dark E.<,,sence
l'roductions present the 1997 Natural Hair Showcase. Sunday,
March 2. 1997. Stylists and models wanted. For more info call
(202) 667- 1133.
SERVICES

EMPLOYER REQUIREMENTS: Seniors who are U. S. citizens or permaa
residents, majoring in Computer Science, CIS/MIS, Marketing/Sales,
Finance/Economics/Accounting, Business Administration, Managemen4
Electrical/Mechanical Engineering, Mathematics/Statistics, and Liberal A
interested in management and sales, with an overall GPA of 3.0 or abovt.

A a APi'iiiiliim Silii l!iiliijirlii
Pllaal20M83-1901
Pu 20M83-1901 M-1 M-,

e.~,,
Wake and Brake..... In The llot1es1
Destinations-Free Parties! !!I Organize Group and Travel Free Lowest
Price Guarantee Fr: $99
I·
800-426-7710
www.sunsplasbtours.comm
Flindralsei- Mouvated groups
needed lo earn $500+ promoting
AT&T, Discover, gas, and retail
c;irds. Since 1969, we've helped
thousands of groups raise the
money they need. Call Lynn al
(800) 592-2121 xl74. Free CD 10
qualified callers.
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NW 2 BDRM HSE, CAC, I-PL.
W/ D 1437-A W St NW 800 +
uti lities. For more info call
202-986-7820
NW 1 BDRM APT, CAC, W/0,
WWC 1437-B W St NW 450 +
utilities. Call 202-986-7820.
NW-EFF & I BR, SI Mo Rent,
I I I lColumbia Rd/ $379 & $409
incl 111/Wtr. No sec. dep. to qua!
appli. Call 202-234-8599,
Mon-Fri 9-5.
NW-near 110, large 2-bedroom
apartment plus loft. Cable ready,
laundry room in basement. $875
monthly plus electricity. 1/2
security deposit. Immediate occu~ancy. 301-929-9030.
Fully urmshed rooms. Carpetmg
W/D. Cooking facilities. Near
IIUII. $250-300/month including
Ulilities. Call 202-291-2248.
Rooms av:ulable close to campus.
Ciood size. carpet, warm. Free
laundry. Live with other students.
S265/mo. Some with NC. Call
202-588-840 I.
Newly renovated w/w carpel 2
:,,
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IF YOU MEET THESE CRITERIA, WE INVITE YOU TO REGISTER ON
AT CAREERS '97 DC. Register from 10:00amon, dress appropriately fu
interviewing and bring an ample supply of your resume. THERE IS ABSOLUll
NO CHARGE OF ANY KIND TO ATTEND CAREERS '97 DC.
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Careers '97 DC Conference Location
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Marriott at Georgetown University (on the Georgetown campus)
3800 Reservoir Road, NW, Washington, DC
(202) 687-3200
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I
The 1997-1998 H.U. Honey

C/Ja/enrlar !Jz;,f ~are

'J/1/'¥7. W/D, llnplace,-'fiew,
N;, atonge. $800/mo ♦ 'lfflldee

Olle - · tee. ckp. 1'00 3rd St.
NW. Apt. l (MU" Slon Ball).
Call ..... (20l) 726-3ffl.

HELP wAN l'EO
Volunteer In Africa or Mexico.
One year posts: health, human
rights, business, journalism, youth,
environment, and more. Visions in
Action 202-625-7403.
Outside sales representing a
growing dental supply company.
Selling supplies 10 denti~ts on
location. Assigned 10 own territory. Opportunities for face 10 face
interaction ouL~idc of an office setting. Ability 10 double salary within I year. Will train. Fax resume 10
410-363-23 13.
Pnmo Cappuccino ts seekmg
friendly, motivated, well groomed
part time salespeople for our
Union Station and Notionul Alrporl coffee bars. Top pay for topperformers. AM and PM shifts
available. Call Cathy or Dan 10
arrange an interview
(2026 863-4906.

RSALE
·SO BMW Navy Blue; '81 BMW

Dark Brown automatic. a/c,
AM/FM/CAS. Clean low miles.
Runs well economical w/gas. Price
negotiable. 301 294-0334
ac e room set inc u cs ea •
board, dresser with mirror, nightMand, great steal $150 call
301-S59-3807

PERSONALS
Shout outs 10 all the people that
went on the UGSA Ski-Trip. Chip
and Amato said "Hello".
'16 my new lncnds Mano and
Diane : Our project will be the
best.
Alona 8.
tO.C, eom,mg 10 a dorm near
you. The Doomsday Kid. Slice,
Motor City Bad Boy, Bloody Mary,
O-Smooth, Prime-Time, Playboy
and Smooth Daddy Cool Breeze.
Congratula110ns 10 the Neo's ol
the International Fraternity of
Delta Sigma Pi
Keisha Lawe IP 326
Kischa Johnson IP 327
Dacia McCall IP 328
Tuaranna Pallerson IP 329
David Jamison IP 330
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A&T Solutions Aetna American Management Systems
Anteon Corporation ADP BDM International Bell Atlantic
Bethlehem Steel Boeing CIGNA CSC Consulting Defense L~
E. &J. Gallo Energizer/Eveready Battery Eli Lilly Hewitt Ass
IIT Research Institute Keane Lockheed Martin
Mitretek Systems NIH National Security Agency
National Transportation Safety Board U. S. Secret Service

Remember the MAD POWER UNITloves you!
BR. Apt. conveniently located
across from H U School of Business. $650 including utilities.
202-462-4495. Ask for Mr. Gray.
Large ]-Bedroom apartment.
Fully carpeted, washer dryer, den,
rear porch, excellent security, near
Howard University ideal for three
(3) serious students. $925/month
plus utilities. Available
immediately call: (301) 439-9136
Rooms tor Rent $240-SJOo.
Clean and nicely furnished rooms
with carpeting, heat & air. Share
bath & kitchen with washer &
dryer. 2nd noor over office. Bus
lines 10 school & Metro on Ga.
Ave. Shopping nearby. Males oreferrcd. Call for an appointment.
Ms. Prince at (202) 723-1267.
Rooms !or Rent:
1236 Irving St. Share lg. House
w/w carpet, washer/dryer, central
heal/AC. All new $250-$400. Al l
utilities ioc. Also basement apt.
2/3 bedrooms. $780 all uti lities
inc. Call 202-265-5995.
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Saturday January 25th
· • Doors Open 9pm

Ear Candy Flavors like :': !
R&B, Hip-11011, Funk,
Reggae & Disco
Original Cabbage Player ..

,·

DJ.Xclusive
Ever one Free 9-top
.
Ladies Free
.
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Free!!!

Final Model Call
Interviews: Thurs., Jan. 23, Fri., Jan. 24
and Thurs., Jan. 30, 1997
1858 3rd St., N.W. (1 Block from Slowe BaW
5:30 P:m.-8:30 p.m.

Call 1-800-969-8092 or Fax 202-291-5758
Office 202-291-5141

'Benoney•1 Productions'
·rhurs., Jan. 23, Fri., .Jan. 24,
Thurs., Jan. 30, 1997
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